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Tih POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
Party is the maduess of many forthe gain of a few. Swift, 

No. 83. 
SS 

NEWSPAPER PRINCIPLE, 
a ae 

1 do not knéw, whether the present wretched state of the 

Journals is @ satire of a panegyric upon the good seyse of 

the nation. ifon the one hand; it is surprising how pto- 

ple cam tolerate them; on the other; it may be thatter of 

congratulation, that party cam find no better advocates ; 

aod we should recollect, that one of the natural coise- 

quences of war in these tiimes, is an overflow of tniserable 

papers, which take advamtage of our curiosity for néws to 

pursue"the worst ends of party and profit, Those who 

are acquainted with the private history of these publica- 

tivns, well Roow how to despise thém ; but ad the public 

jn general have not this advantage, I have thought it pru- 
dent to present thet with an explanation of tio on the 
tudject, that worthy persous may no longer be less in- 
formed than a printer’s devil, or become objects of pity 

tu the sagacious company of newsmen; : 
When & person wishes to establish a daily paper, he 

looks about for a set of patrons; and as the state for years 

past has been divided imto Pittite and Foxite; it has hithér- 

to been the custum to ajfply to one or other. of these par- 

lies for their custom and recommendation: the choice was 
determined in some small measure ¥¥ inclination; but prin- 
cipally by connection dud chante;’ and from. that moment 
the fidelity of tlie proprietor to. his employers was to be 
altered by no change either.of measures, os ministers, Or 
public opinion;—in short; by ho change But one;—that of 

private interest. As the fidelity therefore waa too will- 
full blind to the errors of its. party to get a cliardcter for 
disinteresiedness, ‘so the alteratton Was too sudden and vio- 

lent to do away the character for selfishness ; aud in every 
thange, whether of interest or-of proprietor, the altera- 
ton regarded nothing but the objects of praise dr blame: 
there was no change in obstinacy, in geurrility; and im want 
E priuciple; the dog had*altered his cty or his. itiaéter, 
: ee still‘go any length and ‘fetch and carry any 
® or the sake of & picking j he was still a servile 

mich ig nr emia aaa te = a oy 4 awh one 
ficy they uct at presept. When peuple 

Xperience, of ‘the periodical writers, t cine that the writers have 
an@ not the opinivas, whieh bes 

“ it is the profits'only, 

é to the proprietor and his eling ie bh: ‘ hirelings; and that thc men * ate the constant praise of the Writer; ate in poist of 
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fact; the writers of the praise: When these gentlemen 

are ii place, ‘their paper abuses every body out of place, 
ageraddizes our successes by sea aad lend; makes light of 

our Yisasters, afd enjoys in return the publication of the 

Government advertisements; and the first fruits of what is 

called official intelligence, that is; the first chit-chat about 

plans which are probably never put in execution; the 
, power of uttering falsehoods ‘* uson authority; and the 

means yt delaying the publication of ** anpleagant” fo- 

reign ‘fntelligence :—~when the patrons are out of place, the 

pape? abuses every body in place, aggrandizes our disasters 

by sea and land, makes light of our successes, and acts al- 

together the part of a politica’ Methodist; sending every 
body who differs with it to the devil; and denying that 

there is any salvation for the world, except in the adop- 
tion of it’s own opinions: People read this positive dis- 

putation, they bear of the great circulation of the pa- 
pers, and imagine that it is owing to the mere force of 
the: politics: this is.a great imistake! the curiosity of 
thé quidnuncs does much for a daily paper; but ddvertise- 

ments do a great deal more, and the display of polities 
is nothing but an advantage taken of the sale of thesé ml- 

vertisements, The reader will hardly suppose; bat it is 

nevertheless very trae, that one or two of the principal 

daily papers would not be able to proceed at-all; but for 
these public-spirited paragraphs: it is the eloquence; not 
of thé politician, but of the perruquier, the Money+lender 

and the Quack-doctor, which keeps their patriotic energics 

i fuotion; and the indiscriminate eagerness with which 

wich advertisers are welcomed is of itself a sufficient proof 
ofthe ihsufficiency aud profligacy of these natiotial politi- 

cian’; Advertisers not only fill. up aquautity of room, but 
furiiish them with money and with readers: if the Pittites 
ur Foxites ever owéd any thing to their respeetive news- 
papers, they should bave ¢hanked Mr. Ros#) Mr. Kino, 

Dr; SoLovon; and the other segular pullers; whogive them 
their curreucy :—at the back of a bitter invective against 
those who ‘ palsy the countfy’s energies,” you shall find 
all sorts of diseases fixed upon you ** between the hoursef 
12 and 1;” behind a philippic upon Mri Waadce’s treat. ” 
ment of Mrs. Cuanke; will be an assignation with ‘the 

Lady signed X, Q.;”——and. atthe bottom of & paragraph 
respecting the Secret Expedition, you shall be eutrusted 
with ‘* the Grand Arcatum) equally safe and expeditivus.”’ 

Thus, to mount up philosophically to first, causes, and to 
trace the setvices of the newspapers ty their real means; it 
will easily be seen of what use the Money-lenders have teen 
to my Lord Castrengacn, how much Mr2Penctvat tains | 
debted to all sorts of quackery, and what great good bas 
atisen to the nation from the quantity of those who Want 
Places :” and upon this principle, there cannot be more 

public-spixited character, and ne who contributes more to 



the strength of the nation, than( he aforesaid Dr. Sovomon 7 or 

a Patriot mote impartial and disinterested than the egregious 

Mr. Hane,vho for yearspast has been dispensing his favours 

to all parties and mixing his mole’s fur with ‘beaver “ in 

evusequence of the very great complaint of late of the bad 

uality of hats.”—lIn fine, there is scardely a single daily 

paper, which if stripped of it’s advertisements, would be 

able to keep itself alive upon the strength of it’s present 

style: aod on this account, a new print which to the usual 

advantages mechanical and pecuniary, should-unite & sound 

original style of thinking and writing, would Jeaye all it’s 
cotemporaries behind in a very short time. This too would 

beget an emulation, as the Edinburgh Review has already 

done with the Reviews; for in the present state of News- 

papers, the same causes of circulation hate produced pretty 

nearly the same effect upon all party intélligencers, aud 

the Leading Article, as it is called, fortified by rumours 

and advertisements, ts dismissed with as mtich carelessacss, 

| 
players, who after déclaiming about their Country and 
their God, retire to their tap-room, their oaths, and their 
contempt of morals, as if neither Gountry nor God existed There isa scribbler about town at this minute; who thinks 
himself qualified to talk about virtue and to call those 
who differ with him alfthe rascals’ of ancient and moder, 
time—and_ yet, all the. while, this fellow is Jeadinc 
scandalous life with one’ of the most noturious prost . 
in England. 

a 

itutes 

The wfamy of his pen does not render }: 
necessary to publish hisname,, ane indeed I ain unvwilline 
to pollute these pages with it; or to deny him in his hy 
fortunes any reserve that may*help him to oblivion: jj 

Paper, like his genius, goes downwards ; and why will he 
persist. in struggling: against the bent. of his talent and the 
forbearance of decent men? 

Such are Party Papers and thelr connexions, laughable 
when they talk of their virtue; and despicable when they 
inveigh against that of others. For the procfs of their 

or with as much ignorance of style, as if it were to be read | boasted talent they show you wretched tommon-place ; fur 
no where but jn the alehotse or the court. 
dependent papers, the Times and Statesman for instance, 
are written with the bestspirit, and the public will Be pleased 
to hear, that in proportion to their independence they have 

tisen afd hurt their rivals, | But the Satarday and Sun- 

day papers, which are not exposed to the same corruption 
as the daily, particularly the Political Register and the 
Weekly Messenger, excel every one of them in. every re- 
spect, The Proprietor of a daily papef would as soon 

think of getting money by sheer independence, as he 
would of writing an article for the love of good letters or 
of literary morals. And here again must come the in- 
evitable recurrence to the necessity of uniting private and 

public virtue; not that I mean to say, that these men 
really possess public virtue, hut that some of them, while 

they make a shew of possessing it, do not hesitate to 
practise an ulter contempt for all decenciés of a private 
nature. Mr, Coser has been attacked for his low origin 
and his coarse manners: his low origin dues honour to his 
elevation in the seale of politicians 4 and it is great pity 
that his coarse mangers aré left to give his antagonists 
the least. weight in. se wretched a charge > but if the 

public knew the origin and habits of the foinders or 
writers of some other papers, they wold not know how 

to admire sufficieutly the impudenceé of such accusers, It 

eaunot. but be acknowledged, that one great cause of Mr. 

Copeurr’s success is the foreible style of his writing and 
thinking ;, but shew me a single Proprictir ‘of a Daily 
Paper who has succeeded upon any such ground: Mr. 
Cosnerr bas had neither place, pension, nor other con- 
nection with ruling -men, but shew me the Daily Paper 

of any potoriety, that is free from such tharges. Mr. 
Cosarpr, swears, and’ is otherwise vulgar, and so far 
wants the habits of a gentleman; but froia what I can 
Jearn, he neithet games, nor drinks, nor passes his leisgre 
in the vilest company, like many of his brother Propricters 

aud Ddjtocs: these pwn are of the true rabble of slage- 

The most in- | proofs of their principle; a contempt ef all candour and 
dignity ; and when they boast of their “ character for 

trath,’’ you may believe them just so far—that whenever 

they do boast of it, their character gives them the lie. 

(To be continued and caacluded next week. ) 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
TWENTY-SEVENTH BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH GRAND 4Ruy, 

Znaim, July 12. 
On the 10th the Duke of Rivoli beat the enemy’srear-guard 

before Hollabtun. 
Ai noon on the same-day; the Dake of Ragusa, who had ar 

rived on the heights of Zaaim, saw. the enemy's baggage and 

artillery filing of towards Bohemia, Gen, Bellegarde wrote 

to hin that Prince Sotn of Lichtenstein would repair to th 

Emperor with a mission from: bis Master, for the purpose of 

treating for Peace ; and in consequence desired a sts jenion af 

arms. The Duke of Ragusa replied, that it was uot in bis 

power to accede to such a proposition ¢ bat that he would ac- 

quaint the Emperor with it. :; Meauwhile be attacked te ene- 

wy, took from him an excellent positions made some prisoners, 

and took two colours, | 

On the morning of the same day, the Duke of Auerstadt lind 
passed the Taya, opposite Nicolsbourg, and Gen, Groucly ’ 

beaten Prince Rosenberg’s reat, taking 450 men of Prine 

Charles regiment. . . 

At noon on the Pith inst., the Emperor arrived oppos''¢ 

Znaims . The battle had begun.’ The Duke of Ragusa liad ate 

tucked the towns and the Duke of Rivali had taken the bridge, 
and had oceupied the tobacco manufactory, }n the Uiflereut 

engagements this day, we had taken 3000 men, 1° colonsty 

and three pierces of cannvn. The General of Brigade Bruyer™, 

an officer of very great promise, has been wounded. Pie Ge 

nerat of Brigade Guiton, made a fine charge , with the seuth 

cuirassiers, ju 

The Empetor, informed that Prince John of Lichten'c% 
whe had been seut to him, was arrived within ovr tea 
dered the fire to cease. ‘The annexed Aruristice was 13" 
midnight, at the Prince of Nenfehatel’s. The Prince a 5 
tenstein was presented to the Kiuperor in his.tent,at twee” 
in the merniug, © eet oa Bape 

SUSPENSION OF ARMS DETWREW HIS MATEY 
PRROR OF THE FRENCH ANO MING OF ITALY) A 
Nasgsty THE Eer#nor Yor AvsTRM- 
Any. d, There shall’ be a suspension of arms 
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armies of his Majesty the Empéror of the French, Kivg of Italy, 

and of his Majesty the Emperor of Austria. 

I], The line of demarcation shall be om the side of Upper | 
Austria, the frontier Which scparateés Austria from Bohemia, j 

the Circle of Znaim, that of Bruno, anda line d>Awn from the | 

frontier of Moravia upon Raab, which shall begin at the point 

be THE EXAMINER. 
en et 

services of the principal surgeon Hetiteloup. 
His Majesty passing through the field_ of battle on the 7th, 

caused a great number of the wounded ty be 4akeh off: and left 

there the Duke of Friuli, Gfand Narshal of the Palace, who 

remained thtrealiday, The namber of wounded Austrians jv 

which the Sargery hag been served, anil particularly with the 
J 

where the frontier of the circle of Brann touches the March, | our hands amounts to 12 or 13,000, The Austtians bave had 

and descending the Murch to its conflux w ith the Taya; from 

theace to St. Johann and the read=to Preshowrg; Présbourg 

and a league round the town te great Danube to the mouth 

afthe Raab} the Raab to the frontiers of Stiria; Stiria, Car- 

piola, Istria, and Fiame. } r | 

IlJ. The citadels of Broan afd of Gratz shall be‘evacuatéd 

immediately on the signing of the present Armistice. 

IV. The detachments of Austrian troops which ate in the | 

Tyrol and the Voralberg,. shall evacuate those two conntries, | Such 

and the fort of Sachsenbourg shall be given up to the French 

troops. 
| ‘ 

¥. The magazines of provisions and clothes, which shall be 

fyyod in the cuuntriés*to be evacuated by the Austrian army, 

and which belong to it, may be emptied, 
VI, lorelation to Poland;the two armiés shall tafe the Tine | 

which they at present-dccupy: 
VII, The present suspension of arms shall continue for a 

mont), and fifteen days notice shall be given before hostilities 
shall re-commence, 

VIM. Commissaries on, either: side shall be named for the 
execution of the present articles. 

1X. Frota to-morrow, the 13th, the Austrian troops shal] 
begin their evacuation of the countries marked out by the sus-' 
peusivu of aris, and shal) retire by daily marches, 

The fort of Brutn shall be given up to the French army on 
the 14th of July, thateof Gratz on the 16th, ' 

Made and concluded between us the Undérsigned; chaiged 
with fall powers from our respective Sovereigns, the 
Priuce of Nrurcu at kt, Major-General of the French 
Aruy, and M.-Baron Wimerren, Major-General of | 
the hiat-Major of the Austrian Army, at the camp 
before Znaim, July 12; ,1 809, ‘ 

TYENTI*RIGHTH BULLETIN OF THE FRENCH CRa¥D 2RATK, 
‘ . Vienna, July 1A, 

19 Generals kiled or wounded. [ft has been remarked as nu 

singular facts that most of the French officers; whether of old 

France or of the gew Provinces; who were in the Austrian 
service, have perished, ot 

Several Couriers have heen intercepted: and ariong their 
letters has been fot a regular cerresposdeoce of Gentz with 
Count Stadion. The infizence of this wretch in the leading de- 
termingtion of the Austrian Catinet, bs hereby materfa'ly proved, 

ore the instrumeats which England employs; like a new 
Pandora’s bex, to raise storms und spréad poisons on the Con- 
tinent, ; 

The Duke of Rivoli’s corpseneamps in the Circle of Znaim 4 
that of the Duke of Auerstudt.in the Circle of Brann; that of 
the Dake of Ragusa in the Circle of KornsNeubourg ; that of 
Marshal Oudinot before Vienna, at Spitz; that of the Viceroy 
on Presbotrgh and Gratz. The Imperial Guard returns to thé 
environs of Schoenbrunu, The harvest is very fine, and abwnd= 
ant every where, The army is cantoned in a beautiful countrys 
rie in provistous of all kinds, wine: particularly, 

AUSTRIAN BULBETIN. 
The enemy, after a severe battle, at last succeeded ia CAUS8 

ing the left wing: which was at Margroff Neusiecdel, to retreat ¢ 

hut the night. wing had defeated the enemy, and taken several 

eagles aud 10 cannon, besides some of the ebemy’s Generals and 
many privates. As the current of yittory has Been suspended, 
his Linperial Highness caused the army to fall back in the best 
order in the read to Zaaim, whither they proceeded without 
being disturbed by the enemy, to take a position bebind the 
Desuwberg. | 

* ———— 

| PROCLAMATION. 
His Majesty the Emperor and King has been mast gractousl¢ 

pleased to communicate to me the fotlowsng intelligence on the 
The Danube has risen six feet, © The bridges of boats*which | Jate m'litary operatious on ibe Danube, and directed me provi- 

had been constracted before Vienha, since the battle of Wag. | sionally to make it kuown to the public, 
ram have been broken by the effects of this rise ; but the bridges 
*| Lhersdorff are solid’'and permanent; none of thei have sttf- 

The right Wing of dur army; whieh bad completely tohted 
the enémny, and driven him to the very last line of comma. 

fered. Those bridges, and the works of the Island of Lobau, | nication, took on that. dccasion several eagles and pieces of 
are the admiration 6f the military persone of Austria. They | cannon, and made several thousand of the enemy’s troops 
“row that such works aie without example since the time of | nnd some Generals prisoners of war) was checked tn its vices 
tie Romans, 

The Archduke Charles having sent ‘Majér+Gen.  Weissenvof 
torious career in cousequence of the enemy’s baving at Jength 
bucceéded, after two days hard fighting, to-tara the left wing 

0 compliment the Emperor; and’ since that, the ‘Baron de | of our army near Matckgrafed Neusiedel, and compelled it i 
Yinpiea and Prince John of Lichtenstein’ having come upon | retreht. PARE 

he sane cdurteous etraud in his tdme, his Majesty has thought The Archduke Generalissimo. conditcted decotdingly the 
Proper to seud to the Arelidukey the Duke @f Frivli, Grand army in the bes( order to the road of Zoaim}-on-the 6tlt In the 
Marshal of the Paliee; whe found him at Budweis; und passed 
bart of yesterday at his headquarters; 9 | 

evening, where ouparmy, without being in the least molested 
by tlie ehemy, took a position near Mount Zisam. A detailed 

The Lmperor left bis camp at Znaim yesterday; at nifie | tccoudt of this Wattle; which dost us mach Jets than that of 
: clock in the wioruing, and arrived at’ the Palace at Schoen- | Aspern, is to follow as soon ae possible; 

His Majesty has visited the | whed the grand Imperial, Royal Ag 
ge of ‘Spitz; which forms the tete-de-pont | tually to oppose the enemy, his irrtption into this province is 
Bertrand hag been charged with the execu- | not probable; but should ‘i case happen, LimpliAtly rel? 

‘ula at three ip the afternoon. 
(avirons of the villa 
* Vienna,’ Gen; 
loo of different Ww this d; : 
saat + The bridge of piles at Vienta will be re-established ith the least delay possible; . - oi 

orks, which must be marked oat and begun | on the zeal and courage of « 

In this positions 

is perfectly able effec 

(lit inbabitanvret this city; who 
on so many. occasions have displayed the tot convincing prove” 
of their’ manly conduct and Wowearied reatiiness to prose cule 

0 sit Mabesty has named as Marshals of. the Entpire; General | and support the measures adopted by. myself aud Btates VP ihe 
nowber » the Duke of Raggsa, and’ Gen, Macdonald, “The | Country, that they Will condget , Pemselves jas 

f 
fourteen, 

: 

betdnie- se 

Marshals was eleven ¢ this nomination will make it | and loyal citizens, at the same time satisfying the dems: 

Catouel-G There still remains two vacancies, , The places of | the enemy with order, and witppal oppbdsinon, eA ; 
ie : . Hrs, are aiso vacabt, The Celonel-General of the Chasseurs, 

eneral of the Swiss; and Colonel-~General of the Chas- | the arrangement, which in thabeage T shiall deem i: uy duty ae 
. ‘ 7 : ‘ 

make. T am strictly charged by his Imperin' Majesty, in no 
*,4e¢ j ‘ , a , ts i , 

bire, ording to our Constitution; a Grand Officer of the Em- | case whatever to abandum this city, dot to codcayaur, by~aih 

tis Majesty bas testiged me tatifattion with thé otanuer in 
possible means, to alleviate the sufferings which may gwait.the 
inhabitants incase ole Hoste Mttasion; ond) will discharge 
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worthy inhabitants of this city. 1 
Enaim, July 8, 1809, Prowop, Count LaZawrzKy, 

Governor of Moravia aad Silesia. 

Wanrsew; Jovy 10.—The geueral orders issued at the 

Polish head-quarters at Pulaway coritdin the following :— 

His Majesty the Emperor Napoleon has. commissioned 
Prince Poniatowski to express his entire satisfaction with 
the brave Polish army. Prince Poniatowski received or- | 
de ribo take possession of all Gatlicia, in the name of the 
Emperor of France, until the re-establishment of peace § 
aud to place thé French Lagle in the room of the Austrian 
Edgle; All the civil- magistrates of Gallicia are to admini- 
pler their functions m the name of the Emperor Napoleon; 
and take the oath of fiddlity to him. The Polish. army 
now forming is to be organized on the French footing; arid 
receive French pay. 

Seer eee 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE: 
a 

ASSIZES. 
Yors.—David Pardon, jun, of Bevérty, butther, was 

charged. with the wilful murder of. Robert Gardener; of the 
same plate, on the 10th of April last; by stabbing him in the 
side with a knife.” This trial excited much interest; the pri- 

soner was much respected, and the particular circtmstante un- 
der which the deceased came by his death, powerfully interested 
the feelings of the Court in his favour, ~ It appeared that the 
deceased was suspected by the prisoner, and not without suffi- 
cient reason, of a criminal intefcourse with his wife, A few 

minutes before this unfortunate event took piace, he found his 
wife, tt avery uvseasonable hour, in company with the de- 
ceased, fii the sirect, which so irritated him, that he declared 
he would stab him, if.éver he came into his house or premigés, 
The deceased onfortunately persisted in accompanying the wo- 
man into thé hauwse; and the prisoner immediately said ta the 
geceased, “* D—n you, Gardener; I willstab you; you have 
huddled my wife in the street,”? and immediately made 2 thritst 
at him with a Knife he had snatched frem the table, and wound<« 
ed him mortally; The unfortenate omo languished until the 
16th of April, and thenexpired, Previeus to his death he 
admitted that the suspicions of the prisoner were well-founded, 
Lhe Jupoc said, that if a manshould kill another th theaet of 
a criminal intetcourse with lis wife, if would not be murder, 
but manslaughter; but if a person who had received such in- 

jury should deliberately contrive the death of the petson who 
had so. injured him, it would doubtless be murder ; his Lord- 

ship, however, thought, that any circumstances which fell short 
of the actual crime, and yet should strictly indicate such an in- 
tention, might come within the meaning of the law, The Jury, 
without a moment's deliberation, acquitted the prisoner of the 
murder, and found him guilty of manslaughter Only, to the sa+ 
tisfactiun of a very crowded Court. 

Norrineuam.—James Wilkinson was arraigned for having 
uttered two forged Leicester bank ngtes; A whole family were 
involved in the charge—a father; mother, son, and daughter. 
James Wilkinson was the son, and he pleaded guilty. The 
Learned Judge very hamanely placed befdre the prisoner the 
futility of any hope he might derive from this conduct. The 
unfortunate man persisted in pleading guilty, alihoagh repeated- 
ly admonished to consider the awful consequences: The pri- 
soner seemed occupied only by the most sincere conttition, He 
said he was guilty of uttering the notes, althoitgh Mat uf the for- 
gery; and he could got, in conscience, do otherwise than plead 

lity, He was, after a considerable time thus elap.ed, with 
tawn from the bar, and John Wilkinson (the father) was are 

raigned. He pleatled not guilt}; Mr. Serjeant Vatteuan 
stated the case.- The prisoner was charged with being an ac- 
cessary before the fact to the uttering of these notes, know ing 
them te be forged, aad beiug concerned and cosuceted with the 

persous Ww d utter them, and being interested i; 
arising from the said uttering; Wilkiason, the son, on the 2014 of May, gave two of the notes to Mr. Liartwell.a watchmake 
of Nottingham, in payment for a Watch; and an being aiEhe 
for his address, wrote—James Wilkinson, Loughborough. The 
young man, however, lived in Lancashire, and tie fiat 
Cheshire, The prisonef at the bar, it seems, sent soni 
hack for his son; and gave him 290 of one pound foryed y 

ID the protig 
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to circulate, James Wilkinson first uttered some of them at 

‘ at ‘ al. 

Derby, and then passet about fifteen of them in Notting .» 
The forgery being discovered, the partie? were apprehended ¢ 
most of the property.obtained for the forged notes was fou, j 
on the premises of the father 5; and 90 of the forzed sotes yess 
found:in d read, near the prisoner’s. house ¢ and ce his be te 
examined, he denied having been at Birmingham; and i: ald 
be proved that be had been there a Jittle previous to (hi. trans. 
action, The prisoner had acted wit! peculiar caution throurh. 
out the whole affair, to escape danger hiwsel’; but it would pp 

fouad that he was the contriver avd proinoier of this scleme of 
plunder, in which he had involved his wihwle family. © This be. 

ing the case against the prisoner at the bar; Sir Simon Ly 

isu Anc said, he had listened with attention to discover if Cie 
indictment could be supporied, but thére was so/bing in this 

case to bring the charges home tothe present prisoner, He 
must, therefore, instruct the Jeary to acquit the prisoner, Tii3 
was accordingly done:—-The mother aid daughter were tieg 
put to the bar. Both wept. bitterly, and the pour old woman 
frequently pressed the hand ef her daughter, With an expres. 
sidn of indes¢ribable anguish: The former-pleaded guilty, but 
Was prevailed on by the Juper to take the chance of a trial, 

At this instant Mr. Serjeant Vater aa said, hé was insiracted 
by the prosecutors to state, that this:was.go vindictive proseca- 
tion on their part; they only wished to establish one case, and 
that Was in justice to themselves and the-public, This being 
done, they had relieved him (the Learned Serjeant) trom the 
painful necessity of pursuing this melancholy transaetion any 
further; and no witnesses would be produced against the pri- 
soners at the bar. James Wilkinson was now brought ap to 
réceive jddgment. Never, perhaps, was a. Coort agitated by 
mote awful sensations; . The penitente of the young man, hig 
condition, and the knowledge of the uatSre of the connection 

which brought him there; watarally excited these sensations,— 

The Learned JtivGe passed sentence with a solemnity cor- 

respondent with the general feeling. Having remarked upon 

the nature of the offence; aud certainty that it must prove the 

path of ruin to the offender [his Lordship adverted in a very 

pathetic manner (o the origin of the prisoner's present calamity. 

If, he said, there was present in Court a person whose sacred 
duty it was to educate the prisover in principles that might have 

sivéd him from this crime, that ought to have preserved his 

footsteps from error, but who wns himself the tempier, and 

had léd hiw into this path of destruction—if, ina word, there 
was present in Coart a parent who had himself brought bis son 

to. receive the extfeme sentence of the law;,! his situation was 

more deplorable than that of the prisoner; and his feelings must 

be thore acute, The prisoner must prepare himself to spifer the 

extrenie sentence of the lawswhich it was hisduty to pronounce. 

The Learned Judge thén passed. sentence of death on the pr'- 
soner, in atoné of voice that justly-expressed the painfai nature 
of his duty on this occasion: The prisoner’s tears flowed rapid- 

ly. There Way, notwithstanding, an expression of patience 
and fesignation in his countenance that rendered-his fate stilt 
more to bé lamepvted. The deportment. and conduct of the fa- 

ther, present ali the time, was a strong contrast to all shi 

What ascene! It will be long ere its,eflect be ‘lost eye 
place. A petition was handed to his Lordship, whe said he 
would peruse it with atwention. 

STAFFORD.—SEDUCTION.—-CLARKP ¥. R4ILSTON®- as 

was an action broughtiby Mr; Thomas Clarke, of Set te ‘ 
tou, against Mr.."Phomas Railstones ‘of tlie sime place,” 
cover damages fur the seduction of: the plaintiff's daughte ie 

The principal circumstances, as given i evidence by that 
daughter, who is berween 18 and 19 years of age, WETS 
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THE EXAMINER 
the defendant, @ near neighbour of the plaintify, Wecame ac- | therefore, was defective. The Jury accordingly acquitted 

quainted with her in consequence of her visits to Huinnah Tay- | the prisoner, 

lor, who resided with the defendaut as.a sérvant Tt appeared 

that the defendant's wife had eloped with Col, Bedingfield, for | 

which he aad received fromthe Cotanel tani, damages; and | 
the defendant, iv order to insingate himselfinte the good graces 
of the young Jady, represented: himself-as w iting to marry her 
at the death of. his witey which he sthted as likely to happen 

; 

‘ 

| 

Jané Pygot, charged with the murder of. her infant son, a 

year old, by drowning him ipa, pond, was satisfactorily proved 
to be subject to fits, and to hava been insane at the lime of the 

melancholy catastrophe, She was therefore ordered to be im- 
prisoned during his Majesty’s pleasure, The wretched woman, 

it appeared by .the evidence, ¢ook her two children front hoe 

home, and proceeded to x dite! or poad, some distance in the 

fen, where she auempted to drow both them and herself; and 
when taken froin the water, they al) appeared to be dead; the 
woman and one of the chiidren, howayver, were recovered, 

very story. By these promises he seduced her, After the 

seduciiou bad takes place, She was«desirous of giving’ up the 

conection, but was induced to reve w it iv consequence uf the de- 

fegdant theeateuing totmake her sister and a person of the name 
of Ellis, who paid his addresses tq her, acquainted with her 

corduet, uaiess she repeated her vigits, Phe consequence was, 

that sue did repeat chem and proved with child. “She after- 

wards went to ber frieuds at Birmingham, who applied to the 

IIertrorp,—Jurty 24.—At these Agsizes there Was only 
one case of inporiance, which related tole right of Fox, 
huuting, ’ 

defendant to give his -hond, engaging to marry hee atthe death | THE KARL OF ESSHX vi PNE HON, AND REY. ——— CAPEL. 

of his wife, whieh he refused to do, Another witness was This was an action of trespass, in Which the Nebie Earl com- 

calted, to prove the refusal 9? the defendant to enter into any | plained that the degendant (who is his brother), in company 
engagemeut to inarty the girl after his wife's desth; and that.| with divers other persons, eatered the Park of Cashiobary, 
he had admitted that he was much to he blamed, | with hagses and dogs, and destroyed his herbage, aud droke 

Mr. Jenvis addressed the Jury on behalf af the defendant, | down hig fences. To this the defendant pleaded, that he had 

particularly adyerting to the improper acquadintauge of the [ started a desiructive animal called a fux, aud that he was itt 
pinimif’s daugiter with Hannah Taytor, whom he stated to | pursuit of him, as the most cilectnal way to kill him. To this 
he ay unfit person for her to assaciate with; to the neglect of plea the plainti had te plied, that tie trespass was no! coms 

the plaintiff ia giving his daughter a religious education; and | mitted with a view of killing the animal, but for the pleasure 
his sufering her 10 visit the defendant, whom he knew te be of the chace, 
auarried man, having separated from his wife, Mr, Serjeant SuerwerD said, the defendants were Mem- 

Tie Jope@r, in summing up, observed that there was no evi- pare 4 ~ metneley ams ese te c subocri = pack of 
dence to shew that the plaintiff was acquainted with the de- mounts, — they Parnas she TaN eae enere game over 
feudant’s attentions to his daughter; and he gave it as bis opi- aie ee ent eS a: Saye i prmen wt the 
nion, thas the girl’s mind was not debauched previqusly to her ov of thie’ Ciuh, - Neth ae" prone nig > — 
seduction by the defendants; and that it by no means appeared a aa the: Gant promincas areone war By 8 as SUEY. 
that her father had neglected her religious education. y enout Geapt; Swe} SRaity Sar Ge Scie eoaee pend ut Carne 

The Jury consulted for.a few minutes, and eatin a einai bury, land was divided inta much smaller divisions than it was 
for 800! ed ~ os in more renyte parts of England, ‘and was also ina much 

, f i we higher state of cultivation.’ There were gentlemen's plouia- 
There were many curious eircumstances which were brought tians, nursery~grounds, garden-grounds, aod snail farms, of high 

forward at this trial, The Counsel for the defendant attempted } cultivation, yet all the property of these persons would be at 
ae was @ custom in Welverhampton for women to } the mercy of a mob. of London huntswen, joining a subscription 

ca ihe res — that the ae offered his daughter | pack of haunds, ifthe law were to he as it would be contended 
ohm ant on these {erms. “his, however, was not proved, oo the other side, He would submit it tothe Jury, whether 
Miss Clarke appeared an interesting aod well-dressed girl, and | the plea of the defendant was not perfectly ridiculous. Ha 
gave ler deposition in tears. : fancied there were many more efectual remedies for destroying, 

foxes than by hunting them, with a large field ef spurtsmen.—+ 
Among the members of the Berkeley Hunt there were several 
clergymen, who descended from their pulpits—bankers, wha 
left their shops in Loudon—and brewers, apaudoning large con- 
‘cerns——all, as they would fain persuade the good people of 
Hertfordshise, for the patriotic motive of destroying these nox is. 
ous animals, the foxes, in this country, But he woyld ask the 
Jury this question; supposing any rustic should shoot one of 
these foxes while the hunt wag in {ull pursuit, thoagh that 
would bea far more effectual method of destroy lug the animal, 
did they not believe that such a map would meet with lenten en- 
‘tertainment from the members of ie hyot ?—The doubt was, 
whether be would not ineet with a good harse-whipping for his 
_pajos. | He should cleafly prove the trespasees ; and as to the 
question of damages, it wis not the wish of the Noble Lord ci- 
ther to.put money ih his own pocket, or take it from his bro- 
ther; all he asked were nominal damages, to settle the question 
of law. 
Two witnesses were. then called, wha proved the facts of the 

Berkeley Hunt, with a subscription pack, frequently dori 
the season, hunting over the estate, of the Noble plaintiff ; ina 
Mr. Hollingshead, the plaintiff’s keeper, proved thatthe de- 
fendant had desired bim not to destroy the fox oy | 

Lord Ernensorovucn said, it was us ‘gro farther 
v “is ease. The only question oa record was, whether 

wd the gime with «be sule view of extir. 
Paling MOX10s ‘with the desire of Bportsmem, And 

-could any map, cater, “ton the subject? It was said in 
the old cases, that destroying» , «8 animals was justifiable 
for the benefitef the common weal,  —§ would that quthur>-. 

ee ge eee 

_Uincoun,—On Monday Ann Gilson, the wife of Joseph 
Gibson, of Torksey, furmer, was indicted for the murder of her 
daughter, three years ef age, on the 6th of April last, Joseph Newby deposed, that he liyed as servant with Mr, Gibson; that 
hismaster had four children; he remembered that ou Thursday, 
the Oth of April, about nine o'clock in the morning, he heard 
+ child scream, as if distressed, aud thouglit the sound proceeded 

- 4 well near the house; he looked in, and saw two of his 
Raster § children in the water, u on their acks ; the well was 

be yards deepto the water, al four yards more in the water; 
iad the childtea were alive and flouting,’ when he discovered 
tena * person of the name of Mary Noble, who had been ew- 
ea os house, came to him, with a view of assisting to 
When pe dren, and she let down the bucket g little way, 
throw eee, she perceived Mrs, Gibson, the prisoner, run to 

and the buck into a poad; wheregpon she let go the windlass, 
ou the head + falling down upon one of the children, struck it 
Roti the chile the witness afterwards des » and recovered 
years old y ren from the waters bat one of them, Ann, thrce 
truck by nah he had ne doubt in consequence af being 

ee ucket, as there Bias ore mark og her ture- 
‘© Could not tell whet ber skull was fractured 

Or hot, 

Th 
caved hr CE here sajd, the denth of the child was cleatly not 

thrown fato ei ale and sufocation, ween uence of heing 
tion ; but Was well by the mother, as stated. y the Laquisi- 

Noble letti occasioned, however uuinteutionally, by sary 
{tem the e the bucket descend with velocity when she ran 

ite take care of her 53; the indictment, 
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| : Herests of the landesl proprietor? [n- chant.—T.” Wilkinson and J. Wightov, Caten Ae 
deed, the case would net bearargnment; Go man could for a woollen-drapers.—P. Mark, Plymouth Dock, linen-draper, 
mMement suppose thai jhe defus Kants had ayy thing fam theitown | ——d, Colgrave, feed Liag-street, wine mere! hane J. B: * a 
pleastres in view, High-s¢reet, Shadwell, ship-breaker,—yJ, Moreau: Nee 

The Jury fined a verdict for the piainti = Discics One Comptomgtreet, St.Giles, victualier,—C€, Portaua, Berkle 
Siitlingy which carries costs; as there was a justification, It street, Porynan square, dealex, 7 
was agreed to take sinilar verdicts ta the other actions, a eal 

seannementaittiediiieaaee RRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY, 
PURESDAY’S GONDON GAZETTE. Consols. ... .6%7 | Red. Ann. 683% | Omnium, .] prem. 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. + ao CORRE SPONDEN’ rs, 

YY. Nordish, Meapham, Kent, butcher, from-July 29 to Sep- Aw Answer To tue Nyy Tax, and PuBvic Economy, 
shall appear, if possible, next week, —Owing te the length 
of Lord GAmbier’s Trial, Various Communicatious are ne~ 

| cessariby postponed. 

BAN ZRUPTS. SSS SSS, 

J. Hawksley, Arnold, ae imshire, merchant, Attornies, ‘hs H E EX AM I N E R. 
Messrs, Seymonar and On, Margaset-street, Cavendish-square, | —————_______-________ 

; A Ni LEE, POLO AS A RE TOR ER eR 5 TE Si nt 
R. Ag Live rpor 'y Sey Attorney, Mr, Bilack- 

* Lowpon, Juuy 30, 

tember 9, 

A. M‘Cullock, a Oper Grogr: for-street, pavy-agen{, from 
Auz, 8, to Aug: 2 

stack, Wildres’s-court, Poultry. 
7, Dixon, B ith, ghuinaman, .. Attorhies, Manet. Shephard and 

Adlington, Gedford- row. | Av the beginning of the past weck the Ministerial Papers 

Baitye, Sascery, lane. were employed in treating the French advantages as SO 

T. Hart, Bris tol, wharfinger, Attarney, Mr. James, Gray’s- | many dreams, aud vowing, that there never was a hetter 

Lnnssquaee, > prospect, or perhaps so geod a one, for Austria as at t 
€. Purnell, Lynipsham, Somersetshire, coal-merchant. Aitor- Na: tet Ai f oP 4 ’ ooo pat 

nies, Messts. Biakes, Cook’s-court, Carey-street, moment :—the Opposition Papers, as their friends are not 

8. T, Custins, Bishopsgate-street, glover. Attorney, Mr, | in power, in vain happened to be on the right side; and 

one or two other Papers in vain begged leave to think, 

manufacturexs. Aner: es Messrs. Kaley and Siocker, Fur- that a relveat just now,’ from all pots of the field, was 

nivale bun, an unlucky thing for the Archduke; every body who 
G. W,. Landbeck, Ojd Dethlem. broker. Atterney, Mr. Wil- | thought sa was a Jacobin and Conspirator 5 Anstria, which 
an Devogshire-street, Bishopsgate-street. ; dh eis * avery pitched belile bud f 

CERTIFICATES—Ave. 15, iat ai Peancrth tie te a @ 11» 9 bus.one for many 
J. Moove, M: anbhester,, checs¢monger.-sH, Holland, Dawlish, | years past, could not have mret with any serigus reverse ; 

Devon, brick-maket.erod, Muon, Marketestreet, Hertford, fand the Moraing Post insisted, that the farther Bowararre 
stvaw hat mayufacturer,—%, Welle, Boston, Lincoln, grocer, I raw Fh Ni | e ie mo eles: iS. Fell, Whitby, York; ropecmaker.-R.- At Hultaly made way into his. encmy’s dominions, the more hopeless 

Mourfields, auctinucer.—W. L.‘T. Rebins, Baruet’s-batld- | Was bis cause ; so that it seems, he was literally conquer- 

ings, Holborg, scriveser.~4, Sherraa, Birmingham, ‘car-| ing himself; and that the momeat yeu, rin your sword 

mates — ae “shea, a sahipetenal eti-onl Hartisy | 2, far as possible ita your antagonist’s bosom, you are @ 
~ , ’ > : . 

re C . . . . ‘ 

wo dead man. In the midst of these original pieces of logic, 

on Wednesday morning, the Twenty-seventh Bulletin ar- 

rives in town with an account of an Armistice granted by 

the Frenca Enrenor, aud concluded at midnight before 

Zuaiin on the 11th instant between the Austrian General 

J. Russell, Alham-Mills, Lanes shire, miller, Attorney, Mr, | 

Barrow » Threadnocedlesstreet, 

T. Newstead and J, G. Covke, Kingston-upou.Iull, soap- 

—-» 

SATURDAY"S, LONDON GAZETTE, 
~ eee 

This Gazette cantaing: ap agecount of the capture af. the 
French schooner Le Beau Narcisse,, at 8 guns gnd 55 men, by 
jhe Moselle £ sloop, C Spt. Boys ; PADy, 

a Wiuerven and the Pringe of Nguvenates. > By this ar- 

RANK RU PTS. ‘misti¢e, there was.to be a suspension of arms for a month, 

W. Foxall, Edmonton, coaeh+master, Alttorpies, Mbensrs, Phil- 
lipson and Brewer, Stapte’ s Inn. 

R. C, Bury, Salford,’ Laucashive, merchant, Attorneys Me, 
‘Hewitt, Manchester. ; 

J. Mitchell, New Sleaford, Lincolnshire, graces, Attorney, 
Nr, Cope, Boston. 

J. Gough, Exeter, dealer, Attorney, Mr. Pidsley, Exeter, 
. W. Ratcliffe, Exeter, haker, Attorney, Mr, Bowring, Exeter, 
J. Anderson, Canuoo-ireet, merchant, 4 Attorvigs, Messrs, 

Swain, Steyens, and Co, Old Jewry. ‘ 
W. Blackburn, . Aldersgaic-street,, London, watch spring- 

maker, Attarney, Mr, Band, Leadenhall-sireet, ; 

‘ CERTIFICATES—Avaosr 19, 
G, Singleton, Banggass-lane, merchant, _w, Lawson, St, €a- 
; ‘tharine’ses t, bison ltaha ker. = W, Peaty, Bristol, stray 

the Tyra? aud Voralberg are to be evaguated, the fortresses 

of Brunn, and Gratz to, be given up to the French, and in 

short, Bonarartg has, gained twenty times 4s much as 

he wéuld by asjother victory, for he has saved another loss 

of his prescot and his, future subjects, has won back the 

charm of invincibility by consent of his enemies, and may 

dictate what he pleases in a tone of dignified instead of 

angry auperigrity. The day after thistreaty, General 

Bertrann, the Danube engineers: Was charged with the 

execution of different works, “ Which,” says the Bulle- 

tin Of the same date, ‘* muat be marked out and begun 

‘this day,’> Contrast this. instantaneous mode of action, 

‘with oor Expedition, and see who is ‘most ‘likely to suc- 

ceed, he the mean dishe, the Archduke Cuances, Who 

Ft —R, Thomason; Siaining, | had just ‘before “been calling” Bonarante «« the ga 

| verpodl, we _— mer | of Fortune,” sends two Gongs} Offers ane a pean" 
le ; t 

mi pall rn G,. Hart, Stamford. 
, Pimlico, painter, —T, Com- 
eee. g<o¢er,—M, Fairless, 
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clear the road for the Freach comedians on their way to 
Vienna, and to enable two little men in regimentals’ to 

send theic compliments to. each ather.- Such are the: re- 

sults with which the alwise, but mysterious Providence, 

baffies tt.e schemesof nations. The ministerial Editors how- 
ever see nothing in all this to justify the abandonment of 

hope for an instant ; they are persuaded, that it is Bowa- 

parte Who is in greatest want of the armistice, and who 

contrives, of course, to get a petition for one from his enc. 

mies: and they insist, that his invincibility must still be a 

theme of mockery to all the peasants (great geniuses, those 

peasants!) in Germany. The Morning Posi, with its usual 

eagerness to be insane, says further, that if things are not 
so; people ought to write aud go smirking about as if they 
were, purely lo encourage the Austrians, The M orning Post 

encouraging the Austrians! The Ministerial Editors seem 
just now to be in the condition of Hogarrn’s rake, who 
after running mad in cousequence of his obstinacy in corrup- 
tion, is represented, at the most melancholy crisis of his 
fate, as laughing in all the delight of idiotism, while the 
persons about him are lamenting the evils that brought 
him to such a condition, 

The Expedition has sailed at last, and has most probably 
made it’s allack by this time on Waleheren, ‘They say, 
that we shall be able to keep that Island—fpr a short time 
perhaps. Would to Heaven we had kept our men, 

Tr 

THE EXPEDITION, 
A Messenger reached town ov Friday. with intelligence that 

two Divisions of the Expedition had sailed from dhe Downs 
with a favourable wind,- The foliowing is suid to be Q cor 
lect slatement of its force t=w 

Finst- Division, UNDER Lornp CratHnamM, 
Cavalry, - ‘. ° ° 2,600 Antillery, MFO ice, ‘ 8,900 
Staff, ~ : - - - 100 
Waggon Train, - - ete tore 120 
truards, - a ~ wt ee 2,878 
infantry of the Line, - » hd - 30,0:.0 
Detachment uf the R; V. sjattalion, . + 30 

Total, - . - . . 98,748 

Secoup Division, UNDER THE Marquis or Huntiey, 
“!X Fegiments,—the 6th, 50th, 91st, 9th, 38th, and 42d, 

amounting to 4,982 men, 
rhe last division of the. Expedition, uader the command of 

‘el ewe, gotied from. the Downs at five o'clock on 
a oY morning, with a favourable wind. The former divi- 
oe pater this time have reached the place of their de>+ 
“<a . he whole of the land force embarked amounts to 

2640 ie. than 44,000 men, including 3000 artillery and 

Will act any All the marines belonging to the ships of war 

tailors conn ne land forces, and a considerable number ‘of 
5. will be landed, to assist in workiug the guns; so that 

THE EXAMINER. 
Te Er epee a eR Oe 

compliment the Frenchman, ‘who in acknowledgment of | the whole force employed on shore will not be less thau 50,000 
“ the cdurkeous errand’. returys his fvod wishes by 
the Duke of Ferott, A charming cousideration for the 

thousands of wretches who are now twisting their limbs 
and gnoshing their teeth on sick beds; and for what?—~To 

nen, 

By the last accounts from Holland, it appears that the Ex- 

pan las excited the greatest alatm both in Holland and 

Hanover, ft ie expected there that the Isle of Walcheren will 

be the first attacked, where the enemy have already assembled 

6900 troops, and made evety preparation for a vigorous de~ 

_fence. At Middlebyrgh, the capital, as well as at Flushing, 
| the pavement has been removed, iu case of bombardment. It 

is said that there are but two points at which the island can be 

attacked at once by the navy aod army,—The following is said 

to be the intended Plan of Operations ;—** The operations will 
; commence by landing the numerous gua-boats on board the 
| ficet, either in the West Put, at the epterance of the Scheldt, or 
Sluy’s Roads, comprehending the voast of Cadsand, where the 
men of war areta anchor, The intention fs to embark on 
hoard the boats the troaps destined for the main attack of the 
Island of Walcheren, in the West Put; the first attack, how- 
ever, will be made upon Cadsand: aod Seuth Beveiand wilt 
immediately after be assailed, The possession of Cadsand 
being necessary to the future operation?, it is to be attacked by 
a strong brigade led on by the Marquis of Huntury. Scho- 

wen, Dayvelaud, and Nort Beveland, will at the same time 

be attacked by a brigade of Guards. The brigade of General 

Horg is destined either for Domburgh or the Veer Gat, as 

circumstances may deem expedient. One of the brigades is to 

he in readiness to land below the NoWe Battery, in the event 
of the enemy sending a large force to--@nutland to repel our 

force, The principal attack on Walcheren is to be made by 

General Coorg, The rowing boats are to precede the flat 

hoats, and when they are within reach of grape shot from the 

shore, they are to open upon the enemy, drawing off in equal 

divisians to the right aod lefi, makiog room for the flat boats 

to push in, and covering them till the field artillery is ready to 
move fof ward,”’ 

Pee ee 

Portuguese Papers have arrived to the 9th and Spanish 
to the 4th, Dispatches havo also. been received from Mr. 
Durr, at Cadiz, and from Sir Artwor.Weicestey. The 
former are dated on the 6th, and they ave said to inform 
Government that the whole of the Freach troops in Spain 
had farmed 4 junction, that they were ‘near Madrid, and 
that Josuea Bowararte was at their head. About 4000 
French are reported to have been surrounded at Val de 

Pena, by a large body of Spaniards, and the whole (one 
man excepted) put to death. Sir Anraur Wetrestey 
having joined Cursra, is on his march to Madrid. « He 
was at Placentia the beginning of this month, It is pro- 

hable that the enemy, having concentrated their force, will 
give battle near the capital, Galicia is cleared of the ene- 
my. A division of the Marquis Rowana has already 
centered Corunna, and in the vicinity of Ferrol a detacl.- 
ment of English troops has disembarked, 

The report of the unforiunate, and, as it is termed by 

General Braxp, disgraceful battle of Belchile, was received 
yesterday morning, in an Extraordinary Gazette of the 
Spanish Government, of the 3d of July.--Afler mating the 
dejected stat - * his tmind-in conscquence of the disastrous: 

gveut of the batile, and referring to his fornwer. t, Lhat 
in case of being attacked by the enemy he should he ubie 
to beat him, the General states, “* that Fortune might have 
been 80 aitverse to him as that he si t have heen defeat 
bythe enemy, but that he ricver could have expected that 
ihe troops uuder bia command should have taken to fligh 
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without fighting —aud that, in consequence of afew cannon 
shot being fired, they would abandon a position, in which 
they had nothing to fear from the cnemy’s horse, nor from 
those advantages which, at times, strike armies with a panic 
terror, and induce them to fiy without kno wimg why.’—The 
position taken up by the Spauish army (which ig expressly 
slated to have wanted neither-ammunition hor provision) 
is then accurately described.—One column of the French 

. - _— ~~ : 
ae a Sanne “ 

. 

ea alld _ 
—" 

Teyrified as the enemy is stated to be at the approach of our formidable Expedition——what will be the panic in Holland—whep it is made known that the redoubted and terrific Sir Wayiram Contis has, to render * assurance doubly gure,” made a tender of hig services. The impor. 
tance of this magnanimous offer the British Admiral justly 
appreciating, has graciously accepted; and the pleasure yacht of the Civie Warrior hasbeen’ reinforced with « 

then advanced with two pieces of cannon, frony which ; detachment of twenty seamen, headed by a-Lieutenant of 
four or five shots were fired, and two or three grer.ades, | his Majesty’s Navy,—That this daring Alderman may sur- 

which disabled four or five men. 
reiarned the fire, *‘ when one regiment was thrown into 

coufusion by one of the enemy’s grenades, and fled in the 
ulmost disorder, without firing a shot! This was followed 

by another, ang a third—all flying without having dis- 
charged a gun—-and in a few moments the whole position 
was abandoped.”* In plain English, the whole Spanish 

army, at the first discharge’ of the enemy’s artillery, fook 
to their heels. What was the bebaviour of the newly- 
raised French troops inethe war of the Kevolution 2—Did 
they take to their heels? So far from it, they volunteered 
services of actual slaughter, That revolutiovary or ingur- 
rectionary masses may be beaten, slaughtered, and even an- 
nihilated ky regular armies, it is easy to conceive—but 
that any thing like enthusiasm in the eause of their coun- 
try can exist in the breasts of: men who run away ‘at the 

first discharge of the coemy, is impossible, aie 

A Gottenbargh Mail arrived yesterday inorning. By a 
declaration, dated Sto*kholm Castle, ‘t{he l4th cf this 
month, his Swedish Majesty has proposed to the Diet Prince 
Canistian Aveustus of Shiesvic-Holstein-Sonderburgh- 
Auguntenburgh, as Prinee Royal of Sweden; and his suc- 
cessor qn the Swedish throne; and the States have already 
acceded to the King’s proposal. . 

An article from Petersburgh, which mentions the’capture 
of Kola by three British srigates, adds, that this is the first 
attack made by the English upon the Russian Territory. 

In the Jate hattle, the Archduke Cuances wag slightly 
wounded with a musket ball. | 

At the hattle of Abensberg, Bonaranre had just received 
a contusior from a musket-ball uuder his right foot, when 
Baron D’Averns, Secretary to the Prince Primate, whom 

he had sent for, came up to him, to whom he said, C'est 
ma faute, Jetois trop curicur.— It is my fault; | waa 
tuo inquisitive,” 

Cor, Warore.—Thp Lonp Mayon will hold a Court of 
Common Council on Tuesday next, at Guildhall, in con- 
sequence of the following Requisition, numerausly signed, 
which was presen}ed on Friday :-— 

‘My Logn,-—-We, the undersigned Members of the Court 
of Common: Council, deeming it highly improper and deto- 

gatory to the character of the Court, to suffer the notice of a 

motion to siand over, which proposes ‘to rescind a, vote, 

passed an the 6th day or Aprit last, after the fullest discus. 

sion, expressing its thanks and gratitade teGwyttvu Liowp 
Wanowe, Esq. for his zeal, intrepitity, and patrietism, dn 
exhibiting and substantiating serious charges agajnst the late 
Commander in Chief,’ do hereby request your Lordship to 
call a Court of Common Council upon an early day, for the 
purpose of considerivg the same,”’ sah ad 

Since the late trial of the Duke of Yoru, Lord Ersxrne, 
that distinguished Whig, has been 9 constant visitor at all 
his Royal Highness’s dinners. : 

_ The Theatre Royal, Covent-gargen, will open on the 
1th of September, with Macbeth. oe tres ao 

| 

The Spanish artillery | vive the Expedition will be the sincere wish of every con. 
vivial Citizen. ‘ 

During the disputes between the Jansenists and the 
Jesuits, Pope Inwocenr X. was urged to interfere and de- 
cide the controversy. ‘* I was bred’ a Lawyer,” said he, 
‘‘ and therefore -+have nothing to do with Divinity.”"—Mr, 

Pzecevar, when he raiged the hypocritical cry of “ No- 

Popery,”: dilfered widely with the Sovercign Pontiff. 

Last Saturday week, a young'lady of an independent for- 
tung of 20,0001. left by an aunt, daughter of an esinent 
merchant near Broad-street, eloped with her father's foot- 

man. ‘They immediately set out ina yfost-chaige and four, 
in order to be married; but were missed some hours after, 
pursued, and faund at an inf in Huntingdon, just going to 
resume their journey. The young lady at the sieht of her 
father and servant entering the Tuo, advised her lover to 

make his escape, which he accordingly did; she was brought 
back to het fathers house. ! : 

A duel was fonght an Lee Common, near Hythe, on 

Thursday Jast, between Mr, Cawpon, of ‘turf celebrity, 
aud a Wapt: Jowes, ‘int consequence of an insult, or rathen 
teo much levity on the part of Mr. Cawpor, to a young 
lady under the protection of the Captain, at a ball at Do- 
ver. The parties fired without doing injury ; and in the 
second fire the-dispnte was terminated by Mr, C. being 
slightly wounded. inthe band, - . ~ - eee 

A duel, the result of whicli it is feared witt prove fatal 

to Major S—~-——, of Nottingham-street, was fought he- 

twixt that Gentleman anda Mr. Sneath, at Crawley Com- 
mon, on Tuesday, ad in the second fire the Major re- 
ceiyed a woud gn the left side, which it is feared will 
prove mortal, although the ball did not lodge; _ The com- 
batants wet im consequence vf a dispute on Brighton Kace 

Course, on Monday, respecting a teefling bet, each having 

claimed the. winuing horse, and the consequevce was 4 

menage. with a horsewhip.on Mr. Saath. ~ The wounded, 

man was temoved in a post-chaist toa house two miles 
from the common, whete every assistance is rendered him. 

Sir Janes Ivxce Ken, Barts was unanimeuily served 
heir to 4he Dukedom of Roxburgh, in the ‘Parliament 

House last week at Edinburgh, by+a respectable Jury, 
which his Grace the Duke 6f Gorpon was Chancellor. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER, 
| No. an . 

7 ve 4) y HAY MARKET. 

Mr. Dimonn’s new play, the Foundling of the Forest, 
Jates the- mysterious adventures of a fouddling and his o- 
ther, who wore separated frou each other and from their 
family by the villainy of one of her husband's relations who 
thirsted after the. family possessions. ‘This man, apm 
Longueville, had taken advantage of the husband's absence 
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set on fire; in the bestle however the lady contrived to 
escape with her infant son, lost him ina forest, and lived 

for some time in dens Wke a wild beast, but oi the renewal 
of the villaig’s inquiries and persecutions, is afterwards in- 
guced to reside with a poor woman in another part ef the 
country: In this neighbourhood resides the Count her 
husband, whe had been ‘given out as dead, but who on re- 

turning frdm the wars had alffost gone distracted at the 

loss of his wife and child, had picked up his child in the 
forest without recognizing it, removed with him to his pre- 

seat habitation, brought him up to manhood, and made 

him a- soldier. 

the kinsman in a new way, by galing the heart of the 
Count’s niece, and on returning from his: first cam- 
paign through thé forest in which his mother’ resides 

js atlacked by three assassins, the chief of whom was 

employed gu the former oceasion: he escapes to a hut, is 
hespitably received, followed there by the ruffians, and 

saved fron death by the appearance of a fady, who with 

the attitude and aspect of a supernatural being terrifies the 
principal assassin into agony and flight. This man, who 
ut first took the appearance fora spectre disgovers that she 

is the living person, whom he was once an instrument in 
persecating, and whom he had consgitlered as murdered by 
hunself: he repents, as he had indeed for some time at- 
tempted to do, and though he‘ has taken a‘dreadful oath 
to perform his master’s pleasure and ‘hitherto saw no me- 
thod of getting rid of it, yet he now takes a‘ contrary one 
with great devotien, and accordingly contrives to tell the 
Countess that her retreat is discovered and mast be changed * 
he prevails on her to trust him’ ag+her protector, ‘and is 
abuut to lead her away, when they are intercepted by Aon- 
rueville himself, who after'a series of unnatural shifts to 
keep her from meeting her husband, though the servant 

Whole matter at once, resolves to work her fina! desiruc- 
tion, Inthe mean time, however, the Count, who hag 
heard much of a mad waman: that disturbed, his neighbour- 
hood, is informed of the real miattér by the poor woman 
With whom the Countess had lately resided: he almost 
roses his senses, and after tremendous ravings about revenge 
“a just manage to give his family an idea that they naust 
earch after his relation and the straige female: the 
Foundling accordingly sets out at mid-night for the place 
wh rc > . . . . at is confined by Longueville; she sees him arid 
degs his : 

ed 
antic : 

protection from murder in a manner apparently 
* the appearance of Longueville however at that ine of night, and the coherent miseries of the lady, na- turctly . wt ! . 4 rouse his suspicion; she suddenly gazes on his 
WM, reeo : } ‘cognizes ber so, and faintly discloses herself ; 
this deter, od, ol mines him, he fights Longueville, is disarm- 

hen Ke his mother given up to the ruffians; ' he 
appro ae at the villains feet, lights fram. the castle 
ba final the spot, and Longueville hesitates for a moment, 

Counts Y orders his men to plunge their daggers into the 

bosoms, bi bosom: the dagger: ig plunged, not into her 
~" but into the-raffian’s who ba Veling 8 there in 

his PUtpose; t 
. is unkn 

“ushment, 

d her, for the penitent 
disguise, and had brought the rest over 
he Count arrives, receives hig lost wife, 

Cwa son, and the villain is. dismissed to 

These ing? bey ia ane are calculated to produce great effect, and 
» WW a degree that has been rarely felt in the 

HE EXAMINER. 

in-war to admit the Hugonots Into his castle, which was| Theatre. But the author's praise is confined to stage- 

The youth now excites the enmity of 

toall appearance had nothing to'do bat inform him 6f to arrive at years of discretion ; the utter childhood which 

_ effect. Mr. Dimowv’s genius is in fact altogether German, 
that is to say, altogether childish. “Whea be was a lad he 
published a volume of poems, an enterprize, which like all 
other lads or their parents rather, he had much better have 
let alone: the thing is generally dene in a bad taste, and 

ee 

ambitious, and fixed in its errorg if vaia. ‘The latter has 

been Mr. Dimown’s cage; his poetical first love was mere- 
triciows, made him proud af her, and has ruined bim. 

His book was in the worst of all tastes, the Della-Cruscan, 

so called from the signature of one Mr. Merry, the most 
affected blockhead that was ever bedizened with flowers, or 

** Died of a rose in aromatic pain,” 
This petit-maitre of poetry, and a herd of imitators, - 
male and female, were for some time the gods and 
goddesses of the town rhymers, and met with so much 
amorous worship, aud were hung with se many garlands, 
that they resembled the Termini, and other ancient 
deities, who had Very swiling faces, and were adored in 
the same manner, but whea stripped of their flowers, 

presented an almost entire block. The whole verinin weie 

crushed by the foot of Wituay Gierroro; but as the 
smaller an insect is, the more likely it is to escape in such 
a predicament, Mr. Dimonp survived his brothers and 
sisters, as St. Francis used to call the grasshoppers, and 
becanie in time the representative of the whole set, and 
the first of stage-butterflies. Mere floweriness, however, 
was found to be too inefficient for the stage: the dews, 
and the sunheams, the roses of modesty, and the lilies of 

innocence, could not beguile the old common-place read 
of its native dullness ; and q little tempest must be called 
iny Purely to variegate the prospect. An improved taste 
would have applied, on this occasion, to natural passion 
and to the human heart; but Mr. Dimonp was fated never 

he had exhihited in his gentle moments, he exhibited alsu 
in his impassioned ; and plunged at once into all the hor- 
rors of stories about ghosts and midnight assassins. 1 am 
aware of the reply to this charge, What? say they, do 
you quarrel with some of Saaxsrrane’s best scenes? He 
talked about ghosts and midnight assassins: see his 
Macbeth:—Well; 1 do see his Macbeth, and I see 
in Macbeth not only the starter at shadows, and the 
midnight asgassin, but a struggle between good and 
evil thoughts, between ambition, and fear, and pity, 
and couscience ; im short, a display of most inventive 
fancy’ and of human knowledge, a combination of the 
pathetic, the terrible, the argumentative, the didactic, 
nay the descriptive itself, introduced in the midst of pas- 
sion without injuring the one wy the other, Now where 
do you see all this, or any part yf it, except what 
depends upon the mere dagger or player before. you, 
in such pieces as the Foundling of the Forest? Mr.. 
Dimonp opens no new combination of passions, ‘no 
new insight into the human heart: he neither teaches 
nor creates, His characters in the present play have not 
an atom of novelty: the penitent hireling, the gallant 
foundling with a spirit above his birth, the heroine in love 
with pure merit, the persecuted lady, the melanchioly phi- 
lomisanthropic recluse, and the kinsman who becomes a” 
villain to gain an estate, are as well kuown to the stage 
as any part of its transformable furniture. A woman is 
going to be assassinated at midnight; one man declaims 
about blood and revenge ; another is seen watching him 9 
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when-the author becomes a man, he is ashamed of it if 
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and two or three others skulk about, cherishing their 

chins in cloaks, and slouching their hats with great ef- 

fect’: these incidents deeply interest one, provided they 

ate kept on this side of the ridiculous, without aay other 

merit than a knowledge of stage effect; but the inte- 

rest is precisely pf that nature, which takes away dhe 

breath of the gaping auditors during a trial of murder ; 

‘and if there is nothing to recollect, except the bare facts 

atid the stage-play of the actors, what has genius to do 

with the matter? The language was not quite so pro- 
fiise in floweriness as usual; the assassins could not in de- 

eency talk like fine gentlemen; but wherever the geutler 

beings became impassioned, then woe betide the ‘ fair 

face of nature.” There was a humorous scene or two, 

one full of rivaldry and another of worn-out puns, in 

which a soldier who kisses his mistress is made to talk of 
itp-salve and saluting. ‘Thus the author wanders from 
Merry to Dispin, and preserves that consistency of fancy 
and that unity of nonsense, so essential to a modern play. 
But if there is a nonsense that awakeus contempt, there is 
also a nonsense that provokes ihdignation, A Weekly 
Paper has commented with very just severity on the awful 
imprecations which are put in the mouth of the recluse, 
who calls upon Gon to diast with his hottest lightning, &c. 
&c. If the author’s object in such scenes is to shock 
us, he does shock both our common feelings and under- 
standing ; for who can hear with patience the very 
Deity called upon, in the midst of his awful dispensations, 
to the assistance of stage-effect? It is only in the acme of 
despair, and in the depair of a madman, that Suaxsreare 

calls upon the elements for imprecation ; and even then, it 
is upon the elements, and not upon their sacred author, 
that he calls. ‘This alarming style is the effect, not of ex- 
treme feeling of the subject, but of pure want of real pas- 
sion, and of the involuntary despair of knowing what to do 

with the subject: it isan extreme into which all flowery 
writers are apt to run, and what Horace said in allusion to 
Proteruevs, Calum ipsum petimus stultitia, ‘*we attempt 

heaven itself in our stupidity,” may be well applied to 
these German declaimers, and to the contemptible Merry, 

who om one occasion, impatient, if Ll recollect, at not seeing 

his mistress awake, becomes as frantic as the most raving 

bedlamite, and says, in so many words, that he is deter- 
mined to become impious and blasphemous. Thre passage 
may be found in Grrvorp’s Baviad, but is too disgusting to 
quote on a subject not directly against the writer. 

a 

LYCEUM, 
A new opera, altributed to Mr. Stnpons, called the: 

Russian Impostor, or Siege of Smolensico,» has been pro- 
duced at this Theatre. It is founded on the story of an 
adventurer named Puaarscnerr, who personates the 

wretched Aiexis, son of Peer the First, and aims at the 
Russian crown. The music, by Mr. Avpison, is in a style 

of pleasing conimon-place, and of course littis calcolated 
to advance the reputation of the Paglish opera: however 
Mrs. Mountaty used it so as to recall her best powers, 
and to eclipse her formidable rival Mrs. Bisnor ; and 

Mr. Proitares gave an additional specimen of his taste and 
feeling in the ballad departinent. 1 was going to say, that 
it is a pity Mr, Bisnar was not requested to compose for 
the piece; but the poeiry comes across my mind, and J 
dougratulate him. However calculated his talents are to 
do henour to his country, | would rather see him writing 
for dances, than for dramas like these—rather see him giv. 
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ing grace to bodily elegance, than to mental deformit 
The opera itself is indeed below criticism, Fancy a witdh: 
mon spectacle at the Circus, a tyrant, an escape, and a 
battle, with words and songs added by one of the Circus 
poets, and you have a complete idea of the production 
It is a pantomime with its tongne cet. “One circumstance 
struc me very forcibly ig the midst of the speeches and 
seutiments, and this is, that in Lagwing one half of any 
sentiment in such dramas, yet infallibly know the remain- 
der; and I am confident, that the manager would saye a 
greal deal of time, and the audience be quite as well in: 
formed, if one af the candlesnuffers were employed to 
stand, like the ancient Greek chorus, by the side of the 
actors, and cut short the speeches, particularly the senti- 
mental ones, by one half; as. thus—when an army, that 
is to say, a dozen of men,, lift up their swords and ery, 
We swear to—, the chorus er candlesnaffer will say, as 
pithily as possible, et cetera, and thus the author will at 
once gain in conciseness, and the audience comprehend all 
that might have followed respecting freedom and one’s 
country, sentiments that require the merest hint in a mind 
of the least generosity, A musical instrument might be 
employed with equally explanatory powers, in a’song; as 
for instance, a flute might play tweedle-dee after every 
‘two lines in which the words heart or woman is used; a 
bassoon follow up a tyrant’s resolutions by a groan; 
and a trumpet burst forth at the end of every line con- 
cluding with charms, as the audience are then fully pre- 
pared for alarms. Thus, oné of the songs in the pre- 
sent piece relates the story of a lover, whose corpse is 
thrown up on share at the feet of his mistress, who— 
etcetera ;—and another gays, that the horoine’s bosopn is 
as pure as ice, but alas, it is alaa—etcetera, In oneor 
two instances, however, it may be dangerous to interfe:e, 
where, for example, instead of having the whole meaning 
in half a sentence, there is no meaning at all, as in the 
case of one of the Russian lovers before us, who talks 

of snow being ‘enrolled on a temple; a word of which it 
is impossible to discover the significancy till you come 
to the rhyme cold, when you find it perfectly “ contwenent, 
‘greable, and aproposs,” as Foore says.——All thid is highly 

entertaining ; but then it is. truly lamentable to reflect, 

what an absolute dearth of sownd study and sqund ambition 

there is, even amongst the best educated dramatists of the 

present day, 
ee 

———o———=oEC=r 

CLERKENWELL METHODISTS. 
——_ > 

Mr. Enrror, ' 
Iam truly glad,—and‘I thank you,—tha? you are agar 

at the Methodists, When we see, at every Quarter Ses 

sions, such a set of scarecrows with black coats, eluding 
enrollment in the Militia by obtaining Licences to teach aul 

to preach, it is truly lamentable to think, that there is uot 

one of these ignorant pretenders to sanctity, who will not 

in time have his flock,—but it is still more, lamentable to 
think, that however ‘these Drsseaters may differ in their 
tenets one from the other, in ‘ine thing al/ are a5" ™" 
namely, to have Che Goverament of every thing 04 
own pants and bear down all who are of the Bstabl 
Church.’ I am much ‘elated,’ that your Pentonville* a 
respondent has promised to follow up his last letter, ~ 

| | i 
* Pentonville is in the Parish of St. James, Clerkeow® 

course, part of the Dominions of the Republic of Methodis@ 
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me more anecdotes “ of their Evangel'cal 
20, with ig . th Vi ard d s* h 2 
Labourers in this part of e Vineyard,—and oi ihe Ly- 

fect of heir Labours, 
Indeed, Sir, Clerkenwell seems to be their land of Ca- 

naan, where they are determined to domineér with uncon- 

trouled sway; may, they do not«scruple openly to avow 
their determination, that no. person shall hold any office of 
erust or emolument in this parish—wao is not of their 

party. No matter for the honesty or dishonesty—the abi- 

lity or stupidity —the fitness or unfitness of the person 

cecommended—if he is of the Established Church, he can- 

not be chosen ;—if he frequents a Gospel Shop,—no matter 

whether Whitfield’s or Weatley’s, Spafields Chapel, or the 
Carpenter’s Shopt at Newington Butts, blasphemously 

called “the Houge of God”—he is a proper Candidate, 

and is sure to succeed against an opponent professing to be 

of the Established Churcb. o by 
Among many other instanceé of this shameful exelusion 

ofall who are not of their way of thinking, a very glaripg 

oue occurred lately. ; 

A vacancy in the office of Apothecary to the Workhouse 
lately happened, by the resignation of the Gentleman who 

held that situation, and there were three or four Candi- 

dates started for the appointment, , The first man to whom 

one of these Candidates applied, being one who has some 
influence among the Saints, the following dialogue took 
place :— 

Cand. I mean ta offer myself, &c. May -I request your 
vole, if not engaged, 

Saint. Hum—no-—TI cannot say Tam engaged to any one,— 
Pray didnot you vote against Mr, Foster, last election for Mi- 
aister of our Parish ? 

Cand. E nevér voted for or against any person since I have 
been in the Pavish—I keep clear of all Barish Politics, 

Saint, That will never do.~-—Whoever comes into Clerken- 
well, must be of a party.—1 do not see you amoug our ** 43- 
sociated Friends,” 

Cand, Who are they ? 
Saint, O—why, a Society of persons of our way of think- 

wig, Who meet at certaln tines, ‘at such a public-house, to re- 
gulate the business of the Parish, and keep down the too great 
power of the Church Pedple. 

Cand. | never go into any public<house, except to visit sick 
peanle, and belong tu no Club. 

saint. Do you goto Church, or toa Chapel? 
Cand, T have net been either to a Church or a Chapel since 

icame into the parish, I thought my Medical Qualifications 
aud testimonials were the things to be inquired into, and not my 
acti ous tenets, , 

saint, My good friend, it is an established rule with us of 
the Dissenting Party, that they who are not with us, are against 
#; and therefore, unless you join our party, you will stand no 
> uf whatever of succeeding as Apothecary to Clerkenwell 

OrKhouse, 

ue of the same. party, ‘however; rather more liberal 
than his neighbour, begau a canvas in favour of another 
Candidate, a young Gentleman every way perfectly well 
qualified for the office ;-— 
c a Ww hy, Mr, ————, I am traly astonished to see you, 

. ‘re one of us, canvassing for this person, 
‘easser, ET go upon the great merit of this young man in 

and the advantage the Poor will reap from his 
aliention, 

He is not one of Us, 
Rochial ehatent ie minds his business—he meddles with no Pa- 

Soinf, But his Father vated for Lendon,—, | 

r * Query, Us ita factt 

os pref, sion, 
Th 
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Canvasser. His father did not vove either way, and vever 
meddles:in-any-Parish party affair— 

Saint Aye—well, you know our maxim—** Themas is not 
for us, is against us’’—so that young chap will staud no chance, 

But, a worse way of insuring success tq a favoured rival 

is this. Many of the stamp alluded to are far less candid 
than those above described—and gave abseluie and positive 
promises to the same Candidate, on purpose that — e; 
building on having a majority, may consider himself as 
sure, and thus slacken his canvas when the day of election 
approaches— 

) © Be these juggling fiends no more believ’d 
** That palter with us ina double sense,” 

‘* That keep the word of promise lo our ear, 

** And break it to qur hope.” —SHAKSPEARE, 
” 

Afterwards they apologize for their tergiversation, by say- 
ing they thought Mr. was of their way ot thinking, 
but finding on enquiry it was not so, they hoped he would 
exeuse their voting in favour of a Gentlemau who was of 
their side—** as it is a rule among our friends, that we all 
go one way.” —A good many, however, voled pluinp con. 
trary to their promise, without thinking it necessary to 
make any apology at all. Aud thus, although aided by 
most respectable interest, this young man lost the election, 
which went in favour of a Candidate, who is certainly very 
much a Gentleman, and whose skill and professional abili- 
ties may possibly be as great, or even greater, than those 
of any of his opponents—but he has not lived long enough 
in the parish for any of the inhabitants to know much about 
him :—This Geatleman, however, was brought forward by 
his predecessor in office ; who, though no move of a Mes 

thodist than I am, knew, that as to be a Scorcuwan is a 
very good trade in Jamaica—so to be a Methodist, or to 
side With the Methodists, is a very good trade in Clerken- 
well, and therefore found his account in embracing that 
side of the question, when he first becanie a resident in the 
Parish, An Inwasivanr Or CLERKENWELL, 

as 
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TRIAL OF LORD GAMBIER. 
PORTSMOUTH,.—FIRST Davy, suLY 26, 1809, 

This morning the trial of Admiral Lord Gambier commenced 

on board the Gladiator,in Portsmouth Harbour, The follew. 
ing Order was first read :— 

ORDER FOR THE COURT MARTIAL, 
By the Commissioners for executing the Ofice.of Lorg 

diigh Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain. and treland, &c. &c. 

WHEREAS Admiral the Right Hen, Lord Gambier has, 

by his leiter to our Secretary, of the 30th of May, 1809, re, 
quested, that his conduct, as Commander in Chief of the Chap. 
nel Fleet employed in Basque Roads, between the 17th day of 

March and the 20th day of April, 1809, may be enquired into 
by a Court, Mariial x 

And whereas by the Ing-books and minutes of the signals of 
the Caledonia, Lmperieuse, and other ships employed on that 
service, it appears to us that the said Admiral Lord Gambier, 
op the 12th day of the saul month of April, the evemy’s ships 
being then on shore, and the signal having been made that they 
could be destroyed, did, fora comiderable time, neglect or de- 

lay (aking effectual measures for destroying them: We, there- 
fore, in compliance with his Lordship’s request, and in conse- 
quence of what appears inthe said bog<books and minutes of sig. 
nals, tuiak fii that a Court Martial shall be assembled for the 
purpose of examining lato his Lordship's conduct, and trying 
him for the same. We send you herewith his Lordship’s said 
letter, aud also his letter of the 10th of the said“meath therein 
referred to, together with am attested copy of a letter of ous 
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Cochrane, ang his Locdship’s reply thereto, with the log-books 

gnd inigutes of signals above-mentioned ; and we do hereby re- 

quire and direct you to assemble a Court Martial on Monday, 

the 12th day of this month (if the witwesses shall be then ready, 

afd if not then ready, as soon after as they shall be so), to try 

the said Admirat the Right Hon, Lord Gambier for his conduct, 

in the jnstance berein before mentioned ; and alsa to enquire in- 

to bis whole conduct.as Commander in Chief of the Channel 

Fieet employed in the Basque Roads between the 14th day of 

March and the 29th day of April, 1809, and fo try him for 

the same accordingly, 
To Sir R, Curtis, Bart, Admiral of the White. 

MEMBERS OF TNE COURT, 
Admiral Sir Rocrr Curtis, Bart. President. 

Adnival VY oudg. Vice Admiral Dack worth. 

Vice Admiral Sir H. Stanhope, | Vice Admiral Douglas. 
Vice-Admiral Campbell. Rear- Admiral Sutton, 
Captain irwin, | Captain Hall, 
Captain Dickson, | Captain Dann, 

M Gagratuam, jan. E-q. Judge Advocate. 

[A number of Official Letters were then read.—QOnoe of them 
@etailed, at great length, Lord Gambier’s praceedings in Isasque 
Roads.—A Letter from the Admiralty Secretary to Lord Coch- 
rane, required tae grounds of his Lordship’s objection to the 
proposed Vote of Thanks to Lord Gambier, which was an- 
swered by Lord Cochrane, who stated, ** That the log and 
the signal jog-books of the fleet there employed at the period 
alluded to, contain the particulars of that service, and furnish 
premises whence accurate conclusions may be readily drawn,” 
-—Lord Gambier’s Letter of Application for a Court Martial 
was also read, His Lordship observes,-—‘* L had flattered my- 
self that [ should have received some signification of an appro- 
bation of my conduct, and have had the gratifying task of con- 
veying to the officers and men voder my command, tlie estimas 
tion ia which the gallantry and discipline displayed by them 
upon that occasion were held by his Majesty and the Country, 
Understanding, however, that there are some doubts whether 
the Heet is to be so hovoured; and feeling that even a donbi 
upon such a subject cannot be entertained consistently with my 
reputation as Commander in Chief, I request that you will be 
pleased to move the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to 
direct a Court Martial to be assembled, as early as pussible, 
for the purpose of enquiring inta my conduct as Commander in 

Chief.) es 
The various orders which Lord Gambier received from the 

Admiralty were then read, After which the Masters of the 
Caledonia, Imperieuse, Cwsar, and Beagle, were examined, 

Their evidence went merely to the correctness of their various 
log-bovks, 

Lord Cochrane was next examined.—His Lardship described 
the situation of the French and British Fleets in Basque Roads, 
the strength of the evemy’s defence, &c, &c. The French had 
nine sail of the line, one of three decks, the Calcutta of 50 guns, 
four frigates and a store-ship. The British had 11 sail of the 
line, nine frigates, &c. &c, The position chosen by Lord 
Gambier was a very good ope for blogkading the enemy and 
ébsefving his movements, but the destruction of the enemy 

could not have heen effected while in that position, The ene- 
my’s squadron were eight or nine miles off. The wind varied; 

aati ei 

the saine hour ran S. E. the frigates and smaller vessels were 

very judiciously placed. 
Q. It appearing by the signal log of the Caledonia, that your 

Lordship i by sigual acquainted Lord Gambier that seven of 
the eriemy’s ships were on shore, and might be destroyed, was 
it your Lordship’s opinion at the time of the first signal, that 
it would have been expedient for the Commander in Chief to 
have sent in half or any number ef his ships, &c. and if so, was 
there a probability that such ships could have got out again in 
gafety?——A. 1 did make the signal, It is my opinion that a 

uch smaller force than half the fleet would have been sufli- 
ot. The signal was directed by the Caledonia to be re- 
d. J ordered the signal to be made that twe sail of the 
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Secretary, dated the 29th of last month, and addressed to Lord ( line were enough, which I have since understeod was not mad ; ; . - aufe, but that the Officer fepcated thé previous. signs, he fac 
was, he thought it would be an insult to make that sirnal a 
therefore repeajted the farmer, leaving it to the diteretion = 
the Commander jn Chief-to send what force he thought pro, o 

From the time the first signal was made in the mornine a 
eight o’clock, it was ebb-tide; the tide was going to w ind w ard: 
at ¢ight o'clock it was low water, There is an anchorage f. 
at least six suil of the line at any time clear of shot and shells 
The imnetieuse passed in going in etose to the Buoyayt, it 
was then neatly high water, at half past one o'clock jy the 
day ; coming out it was alsq high water: ja both of these 
courses there wag sufficient depth of water far vessels of any 
size. The impression upon my mind is, that there is water 
enough at any_time; but having been there only at high tide 
I cannot gwear to that, Brovided the tide does pot rise ae 
fall. more than 12 feet, there is; and this is mentioned ina 
French chart now in Court. I have no other means of judging, 

Q. Did the Camwander in Chief in consequence of the siz. 
pals afterwards weigh with the large ships, and at what tine 
come to anchor off the isle of Aix.—A..He weighed b think at 
Il o'clock, and anchored about half an hour aftegwards, bay. 
ing both wind and tide in his favour. e 

Q. Was the position then taken the most advantageous for 
carrying into effect the ohject of the signals made hy his Lord. 
ship; and might that position liaye been taken at an earlier 
period with advantage to the service? —A. It was a good po- 
sition to observe the enemy ; but it was nota position for at. 
tack. That position might havé beea taken at day-light, 
wher an attack might have been made with advantage to the 
service, 

Q. It appearing by the log-book of the Impecieuse that 
having previously sent in a man to take soundings, you weighed 
at half past eleven A. M, on the 2th April, and ran into the 

harbour, in company with the Etna bomb and a gun-brig, the 
enemy making sail up the Charante, and at 2 P, M. anchored, 
and shortly after came to close action with the Ville de Varso- 
vie, did you weigh and advance to the enemy by a signal from 
the Commander ia Chief, or did you do so without orders, by 
signal or atherwise 2—A, I think it necessary, if | am per- 
mitted by the Court, to read, as an quswer to this question, re- 
marks which | threw together in consequence of a letter I re- 
ceived from the Secretary to the Admiralty, stating to me tirat 
a Court Martial was tg take place. These remarks co tain all 
the transactions which took place_in Basque Roads, and are 

expressly in answes to the above question. 
([Thig Lord Cochrane was pot permitted to do, and the ques- 

tion was repeated, } uk 2 ; 
A. I did so in compliance with what I considered the spirit 

of the orders I received; the duing of it was my own act, ‘The 

entry in the log of the [mperieuse, that] weighed at half past 
eleven, T>not correct, | weighed at one o'clock, 

Q. [t appears alyo hy the logs before the Court, that you 
made signals of distress. What was the nature of the distress 

ef your ship, and did any and what ships come to your relief 
by signal from the Commander in Chief, and was there any 
unnecessary delay in that respect ?—A. | enquired by hailing, 
what attack was intended to be made on the enemy, The Cow- 
mander replied, hé was ordered to bombard them ; I direcied 

him to go close and that we should protect him; it was then 
one o'clock ; the ‘French three-decker swung upon her hawser, 

and the last of their ships began to nove, If had the charge “ 

the fire-ships ; they had failed in their expected purpo ¢ 
knéw what the toague of: scandal! was capable of, and though 
1 admit that the feelings of my Lord Gambier, for the honowt 
and interest of his country, were, and are, as strong * ay 
own, yét personal considerations were not enough, The et- 

pectations of my country, the hopes of the Adminglty, aud ~ 
own prospects were about to vanish, I weighed anchor as 
ron in, and went beyond the possibility of returning. 1 orde 
ed sail to be made after the sternmost ships of the enemy» “ 
standing in, I made the signal fhat the chace was ss 
the chasing ship, because the Ville de Varsovie and Cale 
were. beth afloat, and immediately afterwards 
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that we wanted assistance, which signal was absurdly coupled 
with the words ** being in distress,” When we got up to the 
Buoyart, we opened our fire upon the Calcutta, and the Ville 

de Varsovie. The Caleutta was brondside on; the Ville de 

Varsovie lay stern towards us, she being under sail; and the 

Aquilon was in the same position t the latter aid not fire for a 

lung time; they were employed cleating awity their stern to 

get syns out, When we anchored it Was about two o'clock. 

Some brigs had anchored for ne prot@ction of the bom), and 

were firing; but tdo far off to. be of'any use, ft made the sig- 
nal for these to clase 5 but as there is no flag to express brigs 

only, without frigates or larYer vessels; most of whicli were 

commanded by my seniors, I explained as far a8 Jay within 

ing ineaus that this signal was intended for them, by firing upon 

them from the aainsdetk ; for the quarter-deck shot, which 
Lelevated myself; did vot réach them, This signal, I was 

afierwards informed, gave cénsiderable offence; dud as soon 
og | learnt this from Sir H. Neale, I detlared to my Lord 
( mbier that it was net my intention in the stivhtést degtee to 

hurt bis Lordship’s feelings { I had then no time to express, bya 
tediuds telegraphic commanication; What 1 meant to convey. 

We were all bisily entiployed; when it was feported to me that 
several sail of fhe line and frigates were coming to our assist- 

ance, The Revenge, 1 believe; was the first line-of-battle 
ship; About three spveral ships came within hail; I hailed 

birth on the edge of the shore, It was then falling tide ; seve- 

ral that had anchored opened tlieir fire Upoi ‘all the ships that 

were within reach, to Wit, the Ville de Varsovie, Aquilon, 

nod Calewtta. I made the signal that the Calcutta had struck, 
and sent a boat to inform those who were firfng at her, that oar 
boat was then on board of her, Upon which the Ladefatigable, 
and one other, turned their fire vy’on the Ville de Varsdvie and 
Aquilon, I ordered our. people to cease firing} thete were 
thea ships enougs to destroy the evemy without the lmperieuse; 
Our people were mueh fatigued, and therefore rested them: 
selves, With the exception of those stationed to repair the rig- 
ging, The other ships continued to fire on the Ville de Var- 
sovie and Aguilon,’ until they struck, which was I think at 
about six o'clock. The Calcutta was set on fire, dad the Aqui- 

lonand Villede Varsovie were employed shiffing the pfisésers, 
The Preach were deserting sever! gf their ships, With evety 
buat that belonged to them; and pulling and sailing for the 
Rochefort river, An attempt was intended to havé been made 
to bura the Ocean, Captain Bligh volunteered his services ; 
Captain Maitland regretted that on account of Capt. Bligh’s 
previously having undertaleen it; he wa’ denied that opportu. 
Hity to distinguish bimself; I was too much fatigued ts under- 
take it myself; 1 coald scarcely stand from excessive fatigue, 
They were not so much fatigued. The reason Why it was not 
dove 1 only learat since seeing the pablic dispateli ii the pa- 
pers. As the French had taken their boats to land thelr people, 
they were a!l ashore that vight, and thé next thorning there 
Were two or three chasse-marees, in their ¢tead, lightening the 
toewy’s ships by receiving various articles on board: There 
was no delay whatever, to the best of my belief; after the sig- 
bal for assistance was made, upon'the part uf my Lord Gam- 
ier, in ordering vessels to eur assistance ; But had the attack 

been made in the morning, tohen the tide was falling, until past 
tight o'clock; and the’ enemy’s ships were all, with the excep- 
tion of two; fast aground; the three-decker and two others, as 
‘en in chart No.2, lying close together to the windward, 
ee their masts and yards apparently locked, it is my opinion 
el ty sailof the enemty, including the thrée-decker, might 

al a destroyed with great facility by two sail of the line, 
i : by the frigates and smaller vessels; and it is my opi- 
ie ani sf aa the hour of half past eleven; when the enemy's 
ed, _ a remained at anchor until the British flect weigh- 

inlets dels s Srigene alone; assisted by the smaller vessels, 
the rear so eroued the whole of the above-mentioned ships, 

ar of which afterwards were attacked.—Adjouiued, 

; SECOND D4¥—JULY 27, 
rd Cochrane in eontiquation.—He thought that waneces- 
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sary delay had occurred, from day-light of the morning of 
April 12, when he made the signal that half the fleet could des 
stroy the enemy’s ships., Only two sail of the enemy were 
capable of resistance, and he did expect that ab atempt would 
have beev immiediately made to dislodge them; by an attack of 
two or three sail of the line, whictt weuld have been quite suf- 
ficient, Froin eleven o'clock ta one, the frigates alooe were 
capable of destroying the eneniy’s Ships, as they Were aground, 
ina very beipless situation, and the risk was éexteeding!y small, 

Q. dy Sir &R. Curtis. —If the frigates alune wefe sufficient 16 

destroy the enemy's ships between half past Eleven and one, 
why cunld they not have performed that sér¢ice as well bes 
tweenany period of the morning and half past eleven ?-—A. At 
eleven the British fleet weighed and stood towards the enemy; 
whereupon the two ships at anchor cut and run aground. Thé 
British tieet brought up about half past eleven o’elock ; I was 
ignorant what my Lord Gambier’s plavaaight be, and though I 

perceivec that the fire from him had long previously ceased, 
yet I imagined that this might possibly bave been to give the 
seumen seinething to eat and drink previous to going into ac- 
tion; and though I regretted the time that appeared in my 
mind to have been already lost, as well as what we were then 
losing, by even half an hour's delay, in making some kind of 
an atiack by a couple of sail of the line, or by the frigates only, 
yet L consoled myself in the supposition that his Lordship in- 
tended a grand blow. on the island and on the ships at once, al- 
though I thought this highly unnecessary in erder to effect their 
destruction or to destroy the whole fleet. I could not in any 
other Way account for a proceeding that thus enabled the help. 
less French ships to endeavour their escape undisturbed Into the 
river Charante. Twelve o’clock arrived, no signal made to 
weigh, Half past twelve, still no signal, 
[Here Admiral Young suggested to the Coart the impolicy 

of sullering the Noble Lord to proceed in a line of evidence 
wholly trrelevant to the question asked, and only calculated to 
maké an impression unfavourable to the prisoner.—Lord Cocks 
rane suid he wished to tell the whole truth, and nothing but the 

truth: He conceived the gentleman who put the question was 
ignorant of thenature of the answer it wag his inteution to make, 
ff improper, the Court could expuvge it.~—ddmiral. Young 
thonghit that a direct answer should be given; aud that the time 
of the Court should not be taken up with unnecessaty Cumnients, 
The Court was hete Cleared for halfan hout: on re-admission, 
the Presider said that the Court had resolved not to intetrupe 
Lord Cochrane; but it was their wish that he would confine 
himself to the questions; and not digress in future. The Presi. 
dent also obseryed on the word ignoranco used by Lord Coch. 
rave:—Lord Cochrane disclaimed any inteation of disrespect, 
aud the examination proceeded, ] j 

The Ewa bomb passed, and I inquired by hailing if any at 
tack was inténded, and was answered from the Captain that he 
was ordered to bombard the enemy. 1 desired him to go close. 
The impression upon the utind was, having seew no signal made 
to indicate au dttack about that time, that no other attack wag 
intended, except that of throwing shells, The Oalcatta, Var- 
sovies and most Of the otlier ships, were pressing sail to force 
thew on towards the Charante, and out of our reach, The lm. 

perieuse, (Hough we did not commence to fire upon the enemy 
until two o'clock, was then wholly it time, by-tiring updn the 
Catcutta, to cut dway; Orto cause them to break, from theeon- 
fusion into which they were thrown, The same cause, the eon- 
fusion of the enemy, was forcing the Varsovie on shore, and 
thereby prevented tlie eseape of these two ships, which were 
the last, with the exception of the Acquilon, which vessel, 
though near, was a little further up, and they on board the 
Agquillon were in such confusion, that it wasupwards of an hour 
before they could get one single gun out of the stern ports of 
that vessel, The whole of the enemy’s ships of war were, at 
two o’cluck, in a position shewn in Chart No, 3, which I shall 
present to the Court; and the British tleet are there put down, 
as it appeared from the Imperieuse, from the anchorage which 
she took up, aud in which anchorage she continued until one 
o'clock, close to the Buoyart shoal, just within the longest 
drop of the shells. The Aigle, though nearest, did not fire a6 
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all.—f Hie Lordship then produced whe Chart ‘No, 3.]—The | the enemy could be destroyed, having conve yed to his Lordstiy 

EXAMINER: 
a apeaitishienip—~—aece-poladintilas, Tete, tata in tattle 

reason why the frigates might not previous to the hour of half} my firm opinion on the subject, both hy signal and By letter . 
past eleven have attacked the enemy, will be found io the pre- { thonght a repetition, though I continued in the same way of 
ceding narration, wherein it appears that two sail of the line | thinking, would ‘have appeared to his Lordship disrespectful 

still continued at anchor until tbe hour of half past eléven, which 

two ships it appeared to my mind it wotld have been beiter to | 

attack by opposing to them two or three sail of the Itne, instead 

of a treat number of frigates, although it Wes ury épinion that 

I therefore made the interrogatory signal, conceiving his Lora. 
ship would understand if, ‘‘ shall we unatoor ?” and was an- 
swered as I Have abftatly stated; in the affirmative, or T thio 
by the direction to Weigh.—\L have now also to call the atten. 

the frigates themselvés would have been quite equal to the task. tion of the Court, that had the frigates, upon the morning of 

The, evwemy were employed all the morning atiempting to get the 13th, instead of leaving the inner anchorage in company 
their topmasts up, which in the course of six hours, from day with the ships of the line, remained; full opportunities offer: 

light in thé morning, I do not think they had quite effected at that day to destroy several sail of the enemy, and I have seen 
the titre they made sail on the approach of the British fleet, 
and raft eeround in the middie of the channel leading tu the 

no cause to alter my opinion, .Capt. Seymour of the Palla. 
gave hail in passing the Lmperieuse, to know if hé should re. 

Charante. 1 think in about half an hour after the British | main in the inner aachorage, and was directed hy me ta do so 
ficet anchored, 

Q. It being stated in the log-book of the Tinperieuse, that 
at four P.M. of the 13th April; a signal was maile td the in- 

if he had no orders to act otherwises for I did imagine {t Brs- 

sible, though not likely, that the signal.of recal had been made 

without our seeing it. . Here we lay out of the reach of shot 
shure squadron to work outy-the ebb=tide- having made, and { or shell, in 5 and a quarter fathoms water at the dead of eh. 
there not being water enough for the bomb to lay afloat; and 
it being noted ip the sigual log of the Imperieuse, that the 

and there was anchorage for at least six sail of the line, | 

wish also to call the attention of the Court to my reason, after 

same afternoon your Lordship answering signal of recal? and | the Imperieuse was refitted op the evening of the 13th, and af- 
not appearing in the log of the Caledonia that any such signal 
was nade, L wish to know whether such stgnal was made to 
the Iinperieuse, and whether the. vessels in shore came out in 

ter the receipt of the letter matked A,—for not, daring the 
evening of that day, or on the mourning following; previous to 

the signal of recall being madej——fér not having, with that 
consequence thereaf; 2fd what was the parport of the teles | ship and the Pallas only, attacked the énemy. LE found that a 
gtaphic signal your Lordship madeto the Comarander in Chief? 
mA, On the morning of the 13¢0h April the ships of the line, 
one of them bearing the flag of Admiral Stopford, weighed, 
nid worked out of the inner anchorage, by order, to the best 
of my belief, from Admiral Stopford) whose ship shewed 
some lights, which I uaderstood wis a stenal for that purpose 
ty the line of batile ships, -most of these bating continued ui- 
tillow water in situations iu which it was known by the chart 
tat there was not-waterenoagh, The signal of recall was re- 
parted to ule to have been made by the Caledonia about’ five 
o'clock; and I avewered by telegraphic signal, that theénemy 
rould be destvoyeds and £ wasfurther ¢onfiemed in this api- 

nion by a letter, which I hold. in my hatid, demi-official, di- 
rected on service to me by bis Lordship, ordering out the 
J inpericuse, together with the bombs; and dated “oil PRe 13th, 

Wrilieny to the best of my belief; tt bis) ordship’s owa haad : 
which L beg may be rend ta the Court, 

‘The jeiter was then read, as follows :—- 

Mwy Dear Loan, Caledonia, 13th Aprit, 
You have done your part so admircabty, that T will not suf- 

for gou to tarnish it by attempting impassibilities, You must 
therefore join me ay soon as you can with the bomb, &c. as I 
wish to bave sorfe information from you before 1 close my 
dispatehes.—I am, &e; GAMBIER, 

P. S.—IL have ordered fliree brigs and other vessels to join 
You jin the attempts but E dén’r think it will succeed. You 
inust come to meon the turn of the tide, as 1 want to seud you 
to. Dogland as soon as possible, 

To which I replied by the following letter; also datéd the 
13th April :— 
My Lorp,—T bate just received your Lordship’s letter. 

We cao destroy tbe enemy’s ships on shore, which I hope you 
will approve.—I am, &c. CocHRANE, 

On the morning following I also angwered a signal of recal, 
which I saw myself wade oa board of the Caledonia, by an 
lnterrogatory sigaal, to Know if we should uamour; by which, | fortifications completely blown up and destroyed, wh 
without any repetition of the former signal, I did conclude | only ascertained from the deck t#ith perfect 
that his Lordship would have anderstood what was intended, 

very heavy responsibility would lie on my ghoouliers in case of 
any disasters which in cases of military operations, are pro- 
hable, and someties unavoidable. F think there is nothing 
else that [ recollect except the orders given to Capt. Wolfe, 
who sitperseded me in the anchorage with full powers, by the 
means. which T had adopted, or aty. other beanight think ex- 
pedient, to effect the destruction wf the enemy. 

Q. When did your Lordship firs; discover that in the inner 
road of Aix there Was an anchorage sufficiently capacious to 

hold six sail of the live to ride without the range of shot or 
shell?7—A: I had been io possession of the Freach charis, which 

i had not found defective in aay material point, for a number 
of years, and from these charts 1 have at all tines drawn wy 
coaclusions with respect to the depth of the water, or other 

! . “ . ‘ rot 

circumstances which relate té navigation upon that coast of the 

enemy; and on them in this case; as in all others, I placed iy 

deven@ance: I weot in, and on my way FE found sem correct 

b knew “by the Chart, when in pursuit of the Calcutta, | wes 

tv find a ban®; we found it and anchored upon it, and tilis f 

did knowing what I was about. And In fatt f placed the ule 

most coufidence in the chart; by w hich it has leng appeared 10 

me thut this anchorage might, if any object was iv view, be 
safe and adwantageous. 

@. When you found by experience upon going. into Ait 
Roads; that the soundings as set down ia the chart you made 
use of were correctly set down, and that from thence you are 

a Conclusion that there was safe anchdrage for six sail of Me 

line, did you make any communication of that important ne 

to the Commander in Chief 2—A,-The Coinntinder iv Chit 

had the same chart, I believe; as L was in podsession of, He 

had also French Pilots on bward, in whese reports, from at 
views experiente, 1 Roew the Commandef in Chie! pely 

above all other authorities; On reconnoitering the feet © 

first day; wher s6 near as to induce the enemy to oper + _ 
from almost its whole line; I reported to the Commander . 

Chief the ruinons staté of the Iste de Abx, it having co a 
ch b wo! 

precision as to 
: . . y O01 

side towards us, but also to the opposite side, from the to} 

; ats 
The signal of recal was repeated, which was answered by the | the ships there were only 13 guns mounted apon that side, © 
Impericuse, » We unmovred, hove short, and as the tide was 

tlown, were perwitthd by bis Lordship to remain until the ebb 
tide began to sét ia, aud I received the letter which now ¥ | his information, ‘he siated his 

. . ° P Yr 

hold ip my hand from his Lordship, directing me to proceed to {| of the pilots, and assured me that the isle D*Aix 
the, outer anchorage, and stating that Captain Wolfe was to 
felicv= me in the service. Pea 

The Letter was then read=- 

Ou the 4th, Tam convinces I did not make a signal tliat! tious This did not alter his Lordship’s opiaion: 

which I had formerly seen, to the best of my recollections 

about $0, In making these ps een to his Lordship 7 
; ae mon 

ect reliance upon the op's 
was escece” 

mmied te 
ingly strong; and that.it had. three tier af quae ghett te 
wards the shipping: 1 then observed to his Lordship, 

circumstances to which I alluded fell within # youn obsers™ 
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yo the liste confidence that ‘was to be placed in these pilots, 

4nd said to his Lordship,’ as well as to Sir H, Neale, that I never 
pada pilot, particularlya French pilot, whowid not find a shoal 
whereon there was a gun; and his Lordship, on the day of my 

leaving Batque Roads, which was en the 15th or 16th, stilt con- 

tinued in the same opinion as he had expressed ona former day, 

notwithstauding my assarancés then, wheo FT had full time to make 

my observations, ‘The whole of the frigates, with the excep- 

tivn of the Pallas and another, had returned, and it was with 
the knowledge of every one of their Officers, as well as his 

Lordship, that they might have ‘continued where the Impe- 

reuse aud Pallas then were, I held, that being placed in 

that situation, a matter for his Lordship’s decision, T naturally 

conceived, that as he knew they wére not ordered to return, 

that he did mot requirg any information of which he was not 

possessed, 

Q. Is it necessaty, in ordet to arrive at the anchorage, to 

piss the shoal of the Palais ?+-A. The shoal of the Palais 

bounds the anchorage towards the Last, and the Island towards 

the West, 
Q, Can ships of the line arrive at that anchorage at all times 

of the tide ?—A. By following the track, which I judged best 

to be taken by the Imperieuse, that being furthest from the 

fite of the enemy,’ I do believe, as I have alveady stated, that 
ships of the line may pass in at any time of the tide, TI sat 
upon the netting atteuding to the lead during the time we were 
going ing it was then high water, and L remarked that the 
rive and fall of the tidé was ten feet, The impression upon 
my mind was, that I should not wish a ship of the line to hesi- 
tateto cd in. =F think the finpression ov my mind al that time 
was, that it would be possible totake a very heavy ship of 
three decks through at the dead of the ebb, which I conceivs 

ed could not bé deemed requisiie, I think Leould haye thrown 
a penny piece upon the Buoyart from the Imperieuse. ; 

Q. You have said that ships of the line had been brotight to 

with their heads to the,N, E. gear the Buoyart shoal, and 
might have engaged the two French ships that remained at 
anchor without danger from shot or shell. Would they have 
been nearer to those ships than théy would have been to the 
Isic of Aix ?2-—L should.not have thought of bringing any ships 
broadside toam enemy, when at a distance so great as from the 
Isle uf Aix to the Buoyart, bit should have couiinued in the 
sume Course that ships would do on going to the inner anchor- 
age, until the enemy’s shot began to tell, and thea TE should 
have brought the- broadsides of the ships to bear, having their 
heads towards the N. and KE, Or if their shot did not tell so as 
materially to injure, L should possibly have proceeded to bring 
the larboard guas to bears by passing upon the side opposite 
the Isle of Aix, until £ had placed my ship in such a eiiuation | 

a uot only to capture or destray these, but those which were 
laving as in Chart No. 2, : ° 

). Your Lordsbip hiving stated that if two of three sail'of 
the tine in coming in had bordered close upon the Buoyart, aud 
had aid their main and fore topsails aback, and then having | 
tavew the tide under your lee, so as to enable you. to bear round 
‘yunder the lee of the enemy’s tWo line of battle ships then | 

eee seen a et LC Ce CLC CC I LE NC OL IO 

‘toat, was their space enough for eithet one, two, or three 
‘ail of the line to Nave taken up awancherage, with even part 

‘ woes broadsides to bear on those two ships, without taking 

of sround ?—-A, 1 da vot consider that the tide ander the lee, 
abi . to bearing up under the Jeeof the enemy's 
Sei here was sufficient room for the Imperieuses when 

Deatddls out from the position which we occupied; tacked re 
ar 3 re traversed all the space between the sloal“of the 

ia line , the buays of the enemy, where they had anchored 
eeu thal 21 should not have stood so far forward, had it not 
bot only *e enemy seemed Little inclined to disturb us, which 
cluded a Herbated to the Fuinous state of their works, but 
veep ed Were in Wanteof powder and other mililary 

tj a kal Avoid not have clipseny however, any disiant sias 

Rnd ow ths rata probably have brought up alongside of them, 

Gets og wal a r diregily opposite the Isle af Aix. The three- 

owes ef Otherships which were on shore, two of which 

Test Dave their mast lecked together, Would bave given | 
* 
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no matérial distutbance in sach a position, and these three might 
‘have been destroyed or filled with water by one 74, had she 
been sent to attack them, or even by a frigate or two, while 
the two Freuch line of battle ships were oceupied at their an. 
chorage, as I suppose, When I arrived at the outer anchorage, 
[ mentioned to my Lord Gambier that as there could be no 
jealousy with respect to Admiral Stopford, that it would be a 
matter essential to the service to send the Admiral in with the 
frigates and other vessels, whichever his Lordship thought besty 
as his zeal for the service would accomptish what I cons dered 
yet more creditable than any thing that had been done, I apo- 
logized for the freedom I took with his Lofdship—that I took 
that liberty as a friend; for it would be impossible, things re- 
maining as they were, to prevent.a noise being made in England 
about it. I said, my Lord, you have desired me to speak 
candidly to you, and I have used that liberty; 1 have no wish 
but for the advantage of the service. To which his Lordship’ 
replied, that it would appear a little actogant claiming all the 
merit to myself, I said, I had no such intention, and men- 
tioned to him at the same time, that it was not my desire to 
carry the dispatches, or to go to London with Sir Harry Neate 
upon the occasion, Ilis Lordship immediately after delivered 
to me an order stating the above, When L weighed, T had the sa- 
tisfaction to have it reported to wne,that the signal had been made 
to Admiral Stopford, which I concluded to be for the purpose 

of going into the inter harbour with the frigates; bat whether 
this was the ease or not, I da not know from my own knowledges 

‘The Court then asked Lord Gambier whether he had any 

questions to ask Lord Cochrane }—His Lordship replied hehad 
not at present, but probably should on a future occasion, 

Lord Cochrane then withdrew, 

Admiral Stopford was the next witness called,—The Ad. 
miral snid, that viewing all the cirenmmstances of the cace, iq 

every point of which he was capable, andgiving to the Com- 
mauder in Chief the exercise of that discretion for which he js 

alone responsible, he did not think there was any delay or de- 

ficiency on the part of Lord Gambier in executing the setvice 

in Basque Reads.—tie reeelleeted the signal made from thé 

Iinperieuse ; ‘that seven sail of the enemy sehips Were on shores 
that “half the fleet cau destroy thea.”’—No signal of two ships 
benig sufficient was made to him.——The Kevengey Theseus, Va. 

liant, and Cassar, went into the Read of Aixy tn f* night, 
Part of them were recalled by the Commander in Chief; the 

remainder by himself, on account of the immigent danger the 

were €xposed.to by remaining there, as alsa the certainty U ey 

could vet be employed with eect in the further désttuction of 
the enemy’s ships. The dafger arose both from the enemy's 

hatteries and the badness ef the road: the evening before, w hen 

the Cyesar was going in, she got on the Duoyart shoal for ciree 
hours, within range of the enemy’s shot; and this conirary to 
his expectations, as the Pilot said there was plenty of water: 

The ‘vheseus and Valiant had also been aground. itfad it been 

daylight, he should bave despaired of getting the Capsar off. — 

Previously to the frigates going in, he did not know that in the 
Road ef Aix there was an anchorage for six sail of the tive 

wut of the reach ef the enemy's batterics, dad he known of 

that anchorage, he should have expected.to derive little good 

from going there, as it was quite out of the line of anneying 
any of the enemy’s ships that were onshore, In his opinion, 

the disludgement from the anchorage of the enemy's ships by 
fire-ships, removed but a smal! portion of the obstacles, This 
was also the opinion of others. 

Q. When the signal was made by the Imperiense, that half 
the fleet could hacemumaeyed the enemy, would you have con- 
ducted half the fleet for that purpose, with the wind aid wea- 

ther as it then was ?+-A. With the wind as it then was, and 
the breadside of their ships still commanding the passage, we 

should have been so crippled in going in aud working oat a 
passage a JHtle more thanamile, I thick J should not have 

risked the ships had they been ander my command. 

QO. When the Impericase made the. stgnal of distress and 
waut Of assistance, were any ships immediatelT sent ?—A. £ 
will not pretend to say_whethet the frigates were ordered th 
before or afterwards by the Cofffmander in Chiefy but there 
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Were severul ships near at that time, I @o not recollect any 

signal being made immediately in answer to the Lmpe. ieuse.— 

Adjourned, ’ : 
THIRD paY.—vsory 28. 

Lord Cochrane was cailed in and. asked a question respect- 

‘ing the charts he had produced, Which hé said were fac-si- 

wilies of the Chart No. I. 
, Aamirat Stopford again examined if epntinaation.—In re- 

ply to a question on the subject, he again said, that at the time 

the flect anchored, for the reasods hé stated yestérday, he did 

not think 4t tvould have beep prudent to hve sert in half the 

feet th destroy the enemy,--On the evening of the I!th, the 

weather vas extremely bad,she @ind high from tie N, a high 

seu, and the night dark, The boats coufd not act with the 

fire-ships, and at his suggestion they remained with the Cavar, 

The fire-siips were employed with great hazard, The Ex: 
plosion blew up near one of them, kilfed two men and damaged 
the boat im which the mén were coaiing away. The men were 

sv much crowded und fatigued, that two men died of fatigue 
at the bottom of the bout: The byra guo-brig drifted, so 
near the enemy, thag she was obliged to cut her cables, —T he 

fire-ships seemed all to have answered the purpose of harassing 
the enemy, though some of them were set on fire tod soon, 

Mr. Sputthig; Master of the Tmperieuse, examined.—At 
the time a signal was diade by the Imperieuse for the ships to 
come up, there was a good birth fur three or four sail of the 
line to anchor in fre and a half’or six fathoms dead low wa- 
ter: the marks ‘such anchorage he took hiaiself,—Tn tuvn- 
ing out from their anchorage the Imperleuse was within half 
point-blank range of the Isie of Aix batteries; They were at 

auchor within the Isl@ of Aix from two o'clock of the 12th 

until three or four e’clock of the l4th. There were on the 
Isle .nbout 2U or 24 pieces of cannon; but thesé guns could do 
very little execution to asbip passing that chose to make anv 
opposition, as they geeré placed.on uh open platform: as you 
run along the Buoyart shoal, the wutks on the Hanks of 
Isle of Aix are myen damaged, > eas 4 

Q. by Lord Gambier.—Tiid the Imperieusé ground og. 
night of April 12 ?-—A,. Yes; om the tail of the Palais shoz 
at ab anchorege where we liad heen firing at the French ght 
biit not notil the Yast quarter ebb: - 

o 

Q. Was.it known vo board the Imperiquse before you went 
in, that there was such an anchorage ?—A, Only by view of 
the Fren¢h chart, as we had no Freoch pilot on beard, nor 
ever took any. , 

Captain Wolfe, of the Eagle; xamined—He knew neq- 
thing of the inner anchorage but from the pilot’s information : 
at the time of attagk, after they had got fa, be thought if the 

ghips had remained there without removing to the second 
» anchorage, they must all have beeu destroyed by the enemy’s 

batteries, At the second anchorage, he thought fou or five 
$i) of theJine might have lain clear of the énemy’s batteries, 
if moored shart and close. It did not appear to him that the 
Coumander in Chief at any thme neglected or delayed taking 
eflectual steps for the destruction of the enemy on the P2th 
April; nor had he any recollectivn that any blanle whatever 
could attach to the conduct of Lord Gaittbier during bis com: 
mand in Basque Reads, He thought every thing possiblé was 
done to destroy the enemy. 

Captain Rodd, of the Indefatigable, examined, He 
agreed with the last withess as to the Commander in Chief's 
exertions and conduct; Every thing tonsigient witli the safety 
of the deet was dove; if they had gone further op the 
Charavte, he thoaght every ship would hnvé héen lost. As it 
wis, they were aground upwards of aa heur rete for some 
time nearly dry, , 

Q. On going in, “did the Captain Of the Imperietse hail the 
Todefatigable, and propose she shouldige on ove quarter of the 
Ocean, while the Imperieuse went on the other?——A: Ves; 
but what Lord Cochrane said, 1 could not make Out; T told 
him I was ordered out, He asked nie if I had been a-ground? 
I repbied, yes. He said, he should like te take our ground, 
Hail he sent a buat, and proposed a thing of the kind, T could 
not bave dope it without orders from my saperior officers; vor 
® 
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do I know that it was possible for the Indefaticxh} 
go! near the Ocean. 5 coe 

Q. When you were ¢alled out, could. you by remaining hive 
destroyed mor ; ins. Pao = oar d more of the wae y S ships?—-A, I don% thin ye 

ra iad any of the lide-of battle Ships struck to the Tf, 
tieuse before you commenced action?—-A, Most assured! a, 
several brdadsides were sent at the Calcutta by the Lidefati 
able. Lord Cochrane, or, some ove from the lmtietien. 
hailed, and said the Caleutta had struck, I ¢ould only dee ber 

; at intervals through the smoke; - 
Here the President informed Lord Gambier that the Evidence 

| for the Prosecution was closed; and that the Court would malta 

bayé 

to-morrow merely for the purpose of knowing when his Lore. 
shijp would be ready with his defence, Lerd Gambier replied 
that he hoped to be quite ready on Monday.—Adjourned wn 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &e. 
: . ; KG FF E- 

On Monday, as T. Hyslop, a labourer ia the West India 
| Docks, was working in the bold of a ship, one of his legs was 
jammed between two casks, atid broken, He was taken to the 
Landon Hospital; where he nd been ‘but a few hours before 
his child, about three years of age, was brought in almost burat 
to death, having been left in @ room by itself where there was 
a fire,—They are both ip a very dangerous state. 

On Tuesday night a shocking accident occurred te Miss S, 
Beville; at Her mother’s house; Winfred Green, near Colnbrook, 
Mrs, Beville had entertained a party of frieads in the evening, 
and after they hdd retiréd, a violeut shriek was heafd on the 
second floor, and on one of the servants going up, it was disco- 
vered that Miss Beville was loeked in the water-closet, which 
was apparepily on fire, The door was immediately forced 
open, and h shocking scene, presented. itself, the young jady 
haying, as it was supposed, set fire ta her garments, which were 
burnt 67 her back,» She was Found seéfee and so dreadfully 
searched; that she survived only wo huars,  Thé deceased was 

in Somme-street, gy oy ee .% 
On Frid@y se'giight'ns. Sif John atid Lady Lade were going 

dowaHarttpste l}, in their way to Réudon, in a curticle, 
the pole came out Of the splashing-ledther, and falling against 
the horses; set them Kicking and ruaning at full speed. Iu this 
fibrildds situation Lady Lade jamped out of the curricle and 
fell, Hut received little hurt; Sir John kept his seai ual the 
fogs-Woard was kicked off and the larness broke, when, figding 
than he had tio command, he leaped from the curricle, and was 

much braised from the falls; the borsed consinued running feri- 
ously te Bir Johu’s house with the éuficle, a distance of uea 
four miles, and entering the yard, ‘got into a pond, from 
whieh they were got out with difficalty, very mach cut about 
the gs, tut nut otherwise hurt, ¢ ' 

&5 years of age; and on the poliit Gf marriage to a genlewag- 

BIRTHS... . 
On Friday se’nnight, the Dachess of Riehmend; of a davg)- 

ter, This is the fourteenth child, The accouchement took 

place i the Vice-Regal Lodge, in the Phasnix Park, Dubtia, 

MARRIAGES, 
On the 13th inst. at Kossorry Church, fiear Enviskillen, Ire- 

land, by the Rev, Mr; Irwin, A. Reunick, Eig, late ig the 
service of Doulut Row Scindea; to Miss Frith; niece to Col. 
Richard Frithy ofthe Hon. East Todia Gompany’s Cavalrys 
oa the Bengal Establishinent, and also to the Jate tamented Col, 

Robert Frith; of the game service, 

Ua Dublin; on Wedaeaay mig Lon Viscount Powers- 

court. His Lordship was ene.of the few great proprieirs whe 
not only enjoyed a very spldndid fortune, bat was vot ashaw- 

ed (o speud his income IN AIS OWN COUNTRY.  F_ 

Printed and published by Jouw Hunt, at the Examest® 
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